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JUDGE A.J.G. WELLS
DIES IN FLORIDA
OF HEART ATfACK
Aided in Quelling Night
Rider Distrubances in
"Black Patch Warv
WAS ONCE PARTNER
OF FtAINEY T. WELLS
Judge A. J. G. Wells, one of
Calloway county's most colorful
sons who led the fight against the
tobacco nightriders during the
"Black Patch War" in Calloway
and Trigg counties, died at his
home in Jacksonville, Fla., Friday
evening after a heart attack. He
was 72.
Elected Calloway county judge
in 1911, or thereabouts, Mr. Wells'
unbending disposition toward the
nightriders was cause enough for
his receiving several death warn-
ings; but he was equal to the oc-
casion and Gov. Augustus E. Will-
son sent State guardsmen to Mur-
ray when the nightriders threaten-
ed to invade the town.
Wells carried the fight into other
counties in Western Kentucky and
was one of the group of leaders
whose activities resulted in break-
the strength of the nightriding
bands.
He was at one time a law part-
ner of Rainey T. Wells, who now
is legal counsel for the Woodmen
of the World In Omaha, and the
name--"Wells and Welle-remains
still in the concrete on Fifth street
under the building in which their
law office was located.
In the interval between Judge
Wells' service as county judge arid
his being named by Gov. James B.
McCreary as warden at the old.
Frankfort Reformatory, he was a
member of the Board of Control
of the State penal and charitable
institutions and negotiated for the
purchase of a considerable part of
the acreage now owned by Central
State Hospital for the Insane at
Lakeland.
It was he who abolished the
whipping post at the Frankfort
Reformatory and introduced a
court procedure under which pris-
oners charged with failure to make
their tasks quotas of contract lab-
or in the various plants were for
the first time given an opportun-
ity to defend themselves.
Judge Wells As survived by his
widow; a son. John, of Lebanon;
three daughters, Mrs. Charles Blan-
chard, Jacksonville; Mrs. Jason
Smith, Tampa, and Mrs. A. Brown
Ransdell, Lyndon; two sisters,
Mrs. Joseph Whitnell. Paris. Tenn.;
and Mrs. Samuel Hunt, Cottage
Grove. Tenn., and a brother, Tul-
lis Wells. Ft. Worth, Tex. He had
lived in Florida for the last 18
Britain Tightens Belt For Feared
Invasion of Hitler's Nazi Soldiers
Confusion was paramonnt in re-
ports from warring Europe this
morning, but it was apparent from
conflicting,- claims that England
feared invasion for the first time
sinews/088. when William the Saxon
looked ,with conquering and hun-
gry eyes across the narrow chan-
nel to the isles of Briton.
Adolf Hitler's iron legions,
marching across France and Bel-
gium against stubborn resistance,
this morning were within 15 miles
of the English Channel-a dis-
tance the Kaiser's forces could
not reach in four years of fight-
ing-and they were near enough
to Paris that Nazi generals boasted
they could see the Eiffel tower
gleaming in, the sun.
Meanwhile Great Britain tight-
ened her belt to meet the most
serious crisis in her history. In
Berlin this morning, Hitler's news-
paper declared London is the Ger-
man Army's first major objective.
Britain today marshaled all her
millions in men and money to save
the empire from threat of Nazi
invasion. Parliament last night
invested the government with' dic-
tatorial powers to conscript labor
and wealth to strengthen the na-
tion's shield against invasion. The
King immediately approved.
Across the English Channel, Brit-
ish troops "pocketed" in Bel-
gium, fought with their backs to
the sea. A French spokesman,
however, said that German advance
guards had been "chased out" of
Abbeville, twelve miles from the
channel. French claimed recap-
4-
lure of Arras.
The British government asked
"complete control over all per-
sons and property," not-it was
emphasized, in "any spirit of pan-
ic" but to incase the whole weight
of the, empire's vast resources
against the Nazi challenge.
Under the bill, excess profits
taxes will be raised to 100 per cent
to avoid profiteering.
The government is to take con-
trol of all munitions works at once.
Some other establishments are lei
be controlled outright and others
later as the need arises.,
In the German drive on Paris,
according to an. unconfirmed re-
port in Berlin, the Nazis have
passed Soissons, famed World War
battleground, some 50 miles from
the capital.
On the Western Front, in Flan-
ders, Col. Gen. Walter Von Reich-
enau waited for a telephone call
from Hitler to signal release of
what was described as the "most
powerful right wing army ever to
flank an enemy."
PARIS. May 23-The Allies,
with their backs to the English
Channel, last night fought against
a new German advance which
spread a path of fire across North-
ern France and threatened to
isolate England.
The French High Command's
night communique admitted the
Germans drove their advance
guard to Amiens and Arras on
the edge of the coastal plain lead-
ing to the tnglish Channel. It
was the greatest loss the French
had admitted.
These German gains came on a
day when Premier Reynaud, ad-
dressing the Senate, issued an an-
guished_ appeal to the French and
others "far off" apparently mean-
ing the Americas-to rally to the
Allied cause "before it is, too
late." He pictured a dark picture
of army inefficiency and bungling.
Heavy rumbling like distant
thunder, such as that heard dur-
ing the World War, rattled tea-
cups and windows across the Chan-
nel in British East Coast towns
of Great Yarmouth and Gorlestan.
Old-timers recalled the artillery
fire heard on windy .days during
the World War.
In his speech Premier Reynaud
recalled the Allies' rally after
their setbacks at the start ote the
World War, and declared, "IC will
be the same today if everyone
wishes it 'so."
"They are beginning to under-
stand abroad," he declared. "There
are millions of men, women and
children far off who are begin-
ning to understand that they them-
selves and their futures are in-
volved. May they understand be-
fore it is too late."
When Reynaud. finished. the
Senate adjourned indefinitely, giv-
ing the Government a free hand
to eope With the' crisis.
Reynaud accused the Army
High Command of "incredible
faults' which resulted in "the dis-
aster, the total disorganization" of
the French forces defending the
Meuse.
RALLY TICKETS ON Charles Farmer Gets Music
SALE HERE NOW Scholarship in Conservatory
Young Democratic Club to Meet
Friday Night at 'I:30
O'clock
Tickets for the First District
Democratic Rally, which will be
held here Saturday night, June9.'
are now on sale and may be pro-
cured from A. H. Kopperud, at hie
office, or from Doody Russell at
the County Clerk's Office. Due
to the limited number which can
be accommodated at the banquet,
each county has been allocated •
definite number of tickets. Young
Democrats of Calloway County are
urged to purchase tickets at once
before the supply is ekhausted.
The Calloway Countyee Young
Democratic Club will nit& Fri-
day evening. May 24, at 7:30
o'clock, in the Court House, to
roceed with lans for the even-P P
years. Funeral services and burial ing's entertainment.
were at Jacksonville Monday af- Plans are being made for from
ternoon. 
, 500 to 600 guests to attend the
banquet and speaking which will
f be held in the John W. CarrInfant Son o Health Building with a dance
John Neal Dies
iknes-Nlichael Neal, son of John
S Neal, former editor of the Ledg-
er & Times. and Mrs. Neal. died of
inanition shortly after birth at the
Bloomington Hospital at 12:30 a. m.
Friday. May 17.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
Weir funeral home and were in
charge of Dr John Mann Walker.
The body was taken to Columbus
for interment in Garland Brook
cemetery and short services were
held at the cemetery at 4 o'clock.
Survivor§ are the parents. a
brother, John Daniel: a sister, Nan-
cy Jane, and a number of other
relatives of Grammer and Nash-
ville, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal made their
home in Murray for some two and
one-half years while he was con-
nected with the Ledger & Times.
They mooved to Bloomington
March 1, where Mr. Neal is circu-
lation manager of the Bloomington
Evening World.
Committee Aids
In Lowering Tax
Rate in Calloway
County Judge J. W. Clopton
declared today that a committee
which journeyed from Murray to
Frankfort this week to protest a
proposed raise on taxes for Callo-
way county had been successful
to the extent that no raise would
be made on personal property and
livestock assessments.
A 15 per cent raise was held,
however, on real estate. The com-
mittee called on the State Tax
Commission Tuesday morning.
Rural Carriers of
First District to
Meet in Mayfield
The Rural Letter Carriers of the
First Congressional District will
hold a meeting in Mayfield on
Thursday, May 30. The meeting
will be held at the First Bap-
tist Church. ,
A splendid program has been ar-
ranged and the public is cordially
invited.
Gus Lamb, carrier on Route 5;
Murray, is vice-president of the
district,
following at the Murray Skating
Rink. Music for both banquet
and dance will be furnished by
Billy Sheltoini orchestra.
Chairman of the program com-
mittee, Ben Wright of Cadiz, ex-
pects to announce the principal
speaker for the evening within the
next few days.
Guests for the District Rally
will include leading state officials
and young democrats from this
district and ether parts of the
state. -
Judge W. H. Crowder, Mayfield,
is president of Kentucky League
of Young Democrats,
Zach Cunningham
• Succumbs at Home
Near Old Salem
Funeral services for 'Zack Cun-
ningham, 86, who died at his home
southeast of Murray last night,
will be conducted tomorrow after-
noon, at the Old Salem cemetery,
it was leatned here this morning.
Mr. Cunningham is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. C. C. Ship-
ley, with whom he made his home,
and Mrs. Fulton Young of Mem-
phis, and three sons, Harry. Gor-
don and Homer Cunningham.
A prominent farmer for many
years. Mr. Cunningham had many
friends.
CHARLES FARMER
Legion Picnic to
Be Held Sunday
Dinner to Be Spread on Ground
in Woodland at Hall Hoods
at 6 O'clock
The American Legion's annual
picnic will be held Sunday after-
noon from 2 o'clock until 6:00
in a grove back of the residence
of Hall Hood near Rogers Lake,
Commander Bryan Tolley said to-
day. .
All mothers or fathers, widows,
and children of the ex-service
men, whether the men were
members of the Legion or not,
have a special invitation from the
Murray chapter. Tolley said, to
attend the picnic.
A basket dinner will be spread
at,63 o'clock. All visitors will bring
their own baskets to spread with
the Legionnaire families.
Lassiter Infant Dies
Funeral services for the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Lassiter Who died at birth last
night in the Clinic Hospital will
be conducted in the Murray ceme-
tery this afternoon.
Red Cross Officials Announce
Half of Quota for Relief Made
Red Cross officials here who are
sponsoring the drive to raise
funds to meet Calloway County's
latest quota of $60000 for relief
of suffering peoples in war torn
Europe announce today that con-
tribtitions amount to $.340.00.
A wire received Wednesday by
Chairman W. Z. Carter from Nor-
man H. Davis. director of Ameri-
can Red Cross, states that "already
five million pitiful refugees are
clogging every road into central
Southern France. trying to escape
'bombing and strafing from air-
planes. Our representatives in
France report thousands dying by
roadsides of wounds, fright and
hunger."
In addition, Mr. Davis urges the
local Chapter to reach and over-
subscribe its goal within the short-
est possible time. as 'every day's
delay means hundreds snay die.
The following list gives the
source of the larger contribute/Al
to the fund collected here:
Young Business Men's
Club $ 50.00
Lions Club  30.50
First Baptist Church  29.09
Methodist Church  30.00
Memorial Baptist Church 13.79
Christian Church  6.00
Rollie Provine  5.00
A. Carman  5.66
Bank of Murray  5.00
A. B. Bale & Son  500
Frazee & Mel ugi n  5.00
College Faculty and Student
Body $130.00
Charles Farmer, music super-
visor at Murray High School, has
recently been awarded a scholar-
ship at the American Conserva-
tory, Chicago. Ill., where he will
study piano under Allen Spenser,
dean of the Conservatory and head
of a piano faculty to 60 instruc-
tors. He will also study composi-
tion and related subjects.
Mr. Farmer has served as music
instructor in the city school here
for the past two years and was
recently re-elected for a third
yeara He now plans, however, to
study during the summer and the
coming year as the scholarship is
specified for that time. He will
leave Murray to begin his work
on June 24.
While a student at Murray State
College. from which he was grad-
uated with the degree of Bachelor
of Music Education in June 1938.
he took part in dramatics, and
journalism. He served as pres-
ident of the Sock and Buskin dra-
matic club, vice-president of Alpha
Psi Omega and was a charter
member of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary
music fraternity.
Mr. Farmer, who is the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Farmer, of
North 10th Street, is organist at
the First Christian Church of Mur-
ray.
Weed Growers May
Set, Half of Grants
And Get Acreages
Dark tobacco growers of this
region will be given a 1941 acre-
age allotment based on their allot-
ment for 1940. whether or not they
grow the full amount permitted
under the allotment, the county
agricultural committee said here
today.
In case, however, the producer
grows less than half of his allotted
acreage in 1940. the 1e41 allotment
will be based accordingly on half
of the 1940 acreage grant.
County Agent J. T. Cochran
gave as authority for the commit-
tee's announcement W. G. Finn.
director of the East Central Re-
gion of the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program, who discussed the
situation with members of the
county committee at the college
last week.
WE CONGRATULATE--
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Cunning-
ham, Alm°, Route 1, upon the
birth of a 6% pound daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, who arrived May
22.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Thorn,
Murray Route 3, upon the birth
of a 94 pound son, Richard Dale,
who was born May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. James Faughn.
Benton, upon the birth-Of bit 8½
pound daughter who was born
May 21 at the Clinic Hospital
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Harrell, Mur-
ray Route 2. upon the birth of a
93/4 pound daughter, Patrice Ann,
who was born Thursday, May 16.
ELDER CURD TO PREACH
Elder Garvin Curd will deliver
preaching services at the Almo
Churn of Christ Sunday and Sun-
day night, it was announced here
today by members of the Almo
church.
JACK ROWLETT IS
SUICIDE VICTIM;
HOME AT CONCORD
Funeral Services Held This
Afternoon at Ratteree
Cemetery
DEAD MAN LEAVES NO
WORD TO RELATIVES
Coroner Max ctrurthin here to-
day gave a verdict of suicide in
the shotgun death of Homer D.
"Jack" Rowlett, who was found a
mile from his home at the side of
a road near Concord early Wed-
nesday morning.
Rowlett lay with a gunshot
wound in his head, and had been
dead about an hour, physicians
said Earlier in the morning, he
had borrowed a friend's gun de-
claring he wanted to kill a squir-
rel for his ailing wife. The shot-
gun, a 12-gauge model, lay by his
side.
There was no message beside
the body, whicg was discoved by
Torn Rowlett, a relative.
The dead man is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Virginia Wise-
hart Rowlett; his mother, Mrs
Lucy Ferguson; a brother, Jim
Rowlett, Springville. Tenn.; two
sisters. Mrs. May Ealey, this coun-
ty, and Mrs. Kate Slayden of Illi-
aois; a son, Donald Ralph. 4; and
a daughter, Barbara Fay, 3.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Friday afternoon at the
Ratteree cemetery. with Elder
Charles Sweatt of the Church of
Christ in charge
RITES SAID FOR
MRS. NAT BROWN
Services Are Held Saturday After-
noon at Coles Camp
Ground
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon for Mrs. Emma
Brown, wife of Nat Brown, who
died Thursday afternoon at her
home north of Murray near Flint
after an illness of several months.
The Revs. R. F. Blankenship and
is a Lax conducted the funeral,
-Which was held at Cole's Camp
Ground with burial following in
the cemetery there.
Mrs. Brown was 63 years of age
and a member of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist Church.
Beloved by a large fimily of
children who survive her and en-
deared to a host of friends in her
community and the entire county
be her qualities of goodness. Mrs.
Brown' e death was mourned by
many.
Surviving her are her husband.
Nat Brown, seven daughters, Mrs.
Manliff Miller, Murray. Mrs. Hoyt
Swift. Mrs. Hugh Phillips, Mrs.
Sherley Christenbeery, Misses Lin-
nie and Emma Thomas Brown, all
of Detroit, and Mrs. J. F. Moore,
Burlington, Ky.,' and four sons.
011ie Brown, manager of the local
telephone company, Rex Brown
of Lynn Grove and Charlie and
Fred Brown of Paducah, and a
number of grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Hubert Bog-
gees, Cary Rose, George Rose, Ray-
mond Wrather, Wright Cole and
Lee Reeves.
Miss Gatten Is
Uninjured in Quake
Miss Marguerite Gatten. R. N..
Mason Memorial Hospital, received
a wire yesterday morning from
her sister. Miss Geraldine Gatten,
of Brawley, Calif.. that she was un-
injured in the recent earthquake
which killed several persons and
partially demolished the city of
Brawley.
The message came as a reply to
the former Miss Gatten's wire of
Monday afternoon to her sister in
the earthquake area. Damage to
wires and others means of com-
munication delayed the answer.
The wire also stated that Miss
Gatten, a nurse in the Brawley
Community Hospital. had been
forced to sleep out in the open
two nights because of the over-
flow of patients in her hospital
which was less severely damaged
than other hospitals of the city.
"Slight tremors are yet being felt
here," Miss Gatten's wire re-
ported.
Training School
Seniors Present
An "Exhibition"
The senior class of Murray
Training School will present their
annual Class Day "Exhibition".
Tuesday night. May 28. at 8:00
o'clock in the small auditorium
This class day "Exhibition" will
be different from env program that
has ever been put on by any
Training School seniors
All friends are cordially invited.
The Training School Alumni are
especially invited to attend this
program, as there will not be an
alumni reception this year.
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Rayburn to Resume
Work With Special
Education Program
Announcement was made today
by Waylon Rayburn, retiring edi-
tor of the Ledger & Times, that
he would begin work with the
Special Education Program, which
is sponsored by the State Depart-
ment of Education, his work be-
ginning June 1st.
In this capacity, Mr. Rayburn
will do the same type of work in
vehich he had been previously en-
gaged for 5 years.
Mr. Rayburn's headquarters will
be either in Frankfort or Louis-
ville. •-
PROGRESS OF ALL
WORK CENTERS IS
SEEN THIS WEEK
Figures Show Benefits to
Needy in Calloway
County
76 ATTEND BANQUET
ON MONDAY EVENING
Obseeving 'This Work Pays Our
Community" week, the various
projects of the WPA Professional
and Service Department are Yield-
ing Open House each day this
week, in order that the public
may see the various projects in
operation. The highlight of the
week's program was a banquet
which was held Monday evening,
May 20, at the First Christian
Church.
The banquet was attended by
sponsors, co-sponsors, workers and
various citizens interested in this
type of work. Covers were laid for
76 guests. An interesting pro-
gram featuring music by Bobby
Garrison,- Cecil Bowfin and Elmus
Beale and readings by Lochie Faye
Hart and Miss Oneida Ahart, to-
gether with an address by Mayor
George Hart and response by
Judge John W. Clopton was
given.
A register is being kept through-
out the week of visitors going
through the various projects, which
includes the Sewing Center, Nurs-
ery School and Library and Mu-
sewn project.
Records in the sewing center in-
dicate that over a period covering
the last six months, approximately
$5000.00 has been spent on work-
ers' wages, which does not include
executives, time keepers, etc. An
average of thirty women are em-
ployed each month. During this
priori a total of 15,000 yards of
material has been used and gar-
ments, ranging from men's and
boys heavy overalls to the dain-
tiest of baby layettes has been
made by the workers. Twenty-
five different types of garments
are made .and these are distrib-
uted, twice each month, to the
needy in the city of Murray and
Calloway county.
A special exhibit was on display
at the College museum vehere;
under the direction of C. Wesley
Kemper. book binding and other
activities in cataloguing and filing
which have amounted to a great
saving to the college.
According to Mr. Kemper, for
the period of time from November
15, 1939. to December 31. 1939, a
total of 2,222 articles were con-
structed or renovated, 5,148 ar-
ticles have been catalogued and
80 display cases have been con-
structed or renovated.
In the book binding project
alone 428 volumes have been
bound with a total estimated sav-
ing of $347.28.
According to figures given out
from this project during the past
18 months a total of $12.273.99 has
been received in Calloway County
in wages.
Ernest Bailey, 52,
Dies in Mayfield
Ernest Bailey, 52. 'a prominent
farmer of the county, died in a
Mayfield hospital early yesterday
of mastoid trouble.
The body was brought to Murray
until funeral services will be ar-
ranged. sdmetime tomorrow. -
He is- survived by his widow
and one son, William Bailey.
COmmericement Week
To Be Concluded Friday
To Address Grads
PROF. FRED SHULTZ
FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN NEW YORK
Ftuieral of Miss Nettie Cochran,
57, Held Wednesday
Afternoon
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock at Antioch Church of
Christ for Miss Nettie Cochran, 57,
who died Friday, May 17, in New
York City after a short illness.
The body arrived in Paducah on
Tuesday afternoon and was brought
to the home of Mrs. J. M. Page.
South Ninth street. Murray. who is
a sister of the deceased, where it
rested until time fur the funeral
services. Eld. J. B. Hardemah con-
ducted the rites.
Miss Cochran is survived by
five sisters, Mrs. Arnma Thurman,
Mrs. J. M. Page, Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth of Calloway County, Mrs.
Lucy Lawson, Mayfield, and Miss
Maude Cochran of New York and
two brothers, Joel "Eagle" and
Jim Cochran of this cpunty.
Miss Cochran ems a former resi-
dent of this county where she
taught both in the public school
system and in private classes of
speech and eloqution. •
She has resided in New York
for more than twenty years and
held a responsible position with
a bonding and insurance company.
She was also a writer of some
note, having contributed many.
articles to magazines and trade
journals.
Miss Cochran made her home.
with her sister, Miss Maude Coch-
ran, who is a registered nurse in
a large hospital there.
Program for WOW
eet nnounce
The following program has been
announced for the Calloway Coun-
ty WOW Convention which will
be held Friday night, May 24, at
Lynn Grove:
Cemmunity Singing.
Welcome. Address. Fred Pogue
Response. L. C. Hendon.
Recognition of Visitors,
Roll Call of Carnps.
Address, Etan C. Evans. State
Manager.
Prize-To the camp with the
most members to be initiated.
Protection Degree will be given
a class of new members.,
Music' will be furnished by
Raphael Jones' orchestra.
All choppers in the county are
urged to attend.
Joe Robinson Wins
880 in State Meet
Joe Robinson, Training School
student and son of Otley Robin-
son of Murray' Route 1, won the
880-yard run at the Kentucky State
Track meet at Lexington last Sat-
urday. His time was 2 minutes. 5
seconds.
Robinson and other members
of the Training School team were
accompanied to the state meet by,
their coach,,',. Clifton Thurman,
Rudy's Restaurant Gets Carrier
Cooling System: 5-Ton Compressor
With the installation today of a
complete air-conditioning unit.
which it was assured would pro-
vide a comfortably cool tempera-
ture no matter how torrid the day
outside, Rudy's Restaurant, located
on the Square on South Fifth
street. became the first eating
establishment in Murray to offer
such service to its customers.
The only other concern in Mur-
ray frequented by the public which
has complete air-conditiOning fa-
cilities is the Varsity Theatre.
The huge 5-ton motor, complete
with ventilators and cooling coils,
was installed last night by the
contracting firm of Ed D. Hannan
in Paducab and supervised by
salesman for that particular type
of cooling system.
Distributed by Carrier. t h e 0
world's largest manufacturer of
air-conditioning units, the system
bears the Carrier name and has
also its guarantee of quality.
Rudy Allbritten, manager, of
Rudy's Restaurant, has been in
the cafe business in Murray since
1913. He always supervises the
preparation of meals, making his
headquarters in the cooking de-
partment of the restaurant.
For his helpers. 'he has Misses
Mary Braswell, Jean Howell, and
Frances York
"We've got a-good restaurant. We
mean to keetelt• it that way", was
Allbraten's comment after the
Harry Jenfrins. Murray. who is cooling unit 'had been set up..
,
PROF. SHULTZ TO
ADDRESS SENIORS
FRIDAY EVENING
Rev. A,: V. Havens Delivered
Baccalaureate Sermon
1 Sunday
38 GRADUATES TO
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
Speaking on the subject, "The
Game," Prof. Fred Shultz of the
education faculty of Murray State
College will address the 38 seniors
graduating from Murray High
School and their guests Friday
night, May 24th. The processional
will begin at 8:00 o'clock.
The exercises on Friday evening
will climax a strenuous week of
activities for the seniors in closing
their high school career, which be-
gan last Friday with a take-off of
the faculty.
On Saturday evening, May 18,
the junior class entertained the
graduating'. ciass with a banquet,
which was carried out in the form
of a night club, complete with en-
tertainers, floor show and all the
foreign splendor of an intricately
planned cafe menu.
The baccalaureate sermon on
Sunday eversings-pr ched by the
Rev. A. V. Havens oft the subject,
"The Secret Sustainer", which he
took from the passage in the fourth
chapter of John where Jesus said
to his disciples, "I have meat to
eat that you know not of. My meat
is to do the will of Him who sent
me and to accomplish His work",
was heard by a large crowd. Spec-
ial music was furnished by the
girls quartet from the college.
. A recital presenting the piano
pupils of miss Lillian Waiters and
the expression pupils of Mrs. Will
Higgins Whitnell was given Mon-
day evening in the high school
auditorium.
The annual society stunt hight
was held Tuesday, with the Chicka-
saw society winning the decision of
the judgesover its level the "W -
taugan group. The winning sttiht
was broadcast by the Chickasaw
Soap Company while the other
society staged a musical skit fea-
turing songs of the Old South.
Alumni and visitors day was held
Wednesday afternoon from 2:30 to
4:30, at which time in a tour of
inspection of the building work
done by students was displayed.
The senior play. -Spring Fever"
will be given' this evening at 7:45.
Especially timely is the theme of
this highly entertaining comedy,
since it takes place in a college
town boarding house at the time
of graduation.
Mrs. Audie Haley,
Former Murrayan,
Dies. in Memphis
Mrs. Audie Haley, a former res-
ident of Murray, died at her home
in Memphis, Tenn., May 15, after
a stroke of paralysis. She was 66.
Mrs. Haley was the daughter of
the late Jim Farley and was mar-
ried to Euin Haley of Murray,
who was killed four years ago in
an' accident on the race track in
Memphis. It will be recalled that
Mr. Haley was a former race
horse enthusiast of Murray.
Mrs. Haley is survived by three
children. Miss Doll Haley, Mrs.
Bruce Graves, Euin Haley, Jr.;
five brothers. Guy, H. E.. Otley, L.
L.. and Zelna Farley; two grand-
children; and several nephews and
nieces.
Funeral services were held
Thursday in Memphis.
Twelfth Street'
To Get Curb and
Gutter Servicing
Nels Waggoner, highway main-
tenance foreman here, declared
today that curb and gutter work
is now in progress on Twelfth
street.
Corum & Edwards of Owensboro
have the contract for hard-surfac-
ing the street-held up so long
because it was the dividing line
between the city and county: and
neither city nor state taking the
lead in an effort to geteehe work
done.
Dr. W. F. Baker to
pen Office Here
Dr. W. F. Baker. chiropractor.
has opened an office in the Bank of
Murray Building here this week.
Dr. Baker, a native of Vandalia,
Ill_ was graduated from the Na-
tional College of Chiropractic, Chi-
cago. and has practiced five years
in Chicago.
He comes here direct from St.
Louis where he has been taking
post graduate work in a Missouri
college.
Dr. and Mrs Baker, together with
their small daughter, Jana. will
make their home at 1314 West Main
atr$et.
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Missionary Circles Ilia&
lisld Stet-1111gs
t Lumber one of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society met
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of elf's. 0. T Skaggs - with --Mrs.
Athirst Farmer - and Mrs. Calie
Jones assisting hostesses.
. Mrs. J. D. Seeton presided over
the meeting arsd Mrs. 'Marter
Whitnell cohducted the Bible
study. Contributions were made
to the Red Cross and other gharr-
tles.
The program consisted of sedis-
cussion of the -life of Mrs. Luke
Johnson by Mrs. Sexton, It:be. G.
C. Ashcraft and Mrs. Burnett
Warterfield.
Refiestarients were. screed dur-
ins, .he social ht er to th, sevsr.-
teen 
' 
members present.
,a
Circle number two was enter-
tained in tht home .of Mrs. H C
Underwood with. Mrs. J. 0. Cham-
bers ae co-hasten.
Mrs. Bob Gatlin ems program
leadar and' the Bible study was
coneucted by Mrs. W J. Cap-
linger A vocal number was pre-
sented by Mrs. George Gatlin. ac-
companied at the piano by. Mrs.
E. A. Tuaker. . Mrs. Clifford Me-
login sp, ice in behalf of the Red
Cress selving preject.
A salad course was served _at
the .cenclusion of the program.
There .were seventeen msrnbers
present
- —
Mrs. F E. Crawford opened her
home fur the meeting of circle
-three and was ante-tee -1e enter-
tat- nine tbe Mee, _Lula Riseithoover
and Mrs. Joe T. Parker
The viceepresident. Mrs,- Loren
Adams. presided. arid the Bible
study was c,nducted by Mrs. E.
B. lieueen Mrs- 0 J Jenrdrigs
"Build-Up" impcntant
Protector of Women
A weak, undernourished condition
Men enables jurtai,4144 yicm.-Isar-
riera to get a feethale: thus Inds
to much of ...,..fen.s -suffering from.
heaciacPes, nervossness, and other
peritru:c
CERDUFS pi-Intl:pil help for iriidt
distress comes from the wayarit
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creazes flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy.
strength, physikal resistance to
.periettlic pail Inc many. -
Another way, many women And
'help for periodic distress: .glite
CARDUI a few 'clays befored dur-
ing '`the time' WoMen have tiled
CARDUI 'in A "errs!
t gave a topic from The World
Outlook entitled "My Lord Calls
Mc." The Life of Mrs. Luke
Johnson" was discussed by
Jack Beale and Mrs. A. F. Doran.
and the meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. W. J. Mecoy. Mrs.
G‘ B. Scott made an appeal for
the Red Croas drive neech is now
ut progress.
There were twenty-three present
including two visitors. lira Elen
'Grogan and Mrs. 0 J. Jennings.
Dainty refreshments were sairsteld
during the social hour.
• • • •
Music Club Meets
Tuesday Evening
The last meeting of the Music
Club for the current year was
Id Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. G. T.
Hicks with Mrs G. B. Scott and
Miss Lillian Watters as co-host-
eases.
Miss Frances Sexton was pro-
gram leader, the topic of which
eas "Whea Is, Happening Today
in Music." - Sharp- Minor
Rhaesady'eby. Dohnanyi was play-
ed by Mrs,. Roemer Meeleftem. and
sketches of contemporary com-
posers were .presented by Miss
Margaret Graves.- Mrs. L R. Put-
nam. Miss Lula Clayton cale and
Miss Wicked Beale.
A lovely g:ft was presented
Mrs- Gieigles Wallis from the club.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
evening.
B. And P. W. Club Holds
Regular Meeting
The B. and" F. W.• .
Thursday. May 16. with regular
supper meeting at which time the
new officers .for the ensuing dub
year were installed.-
' meeting wee presided over
by Mrs. Pearl Miller. Hoists were
Mrs. Caeista Butterworth Jones,
Mrs. Pearl Miller. and Miss Katie
;Martin,
Janior-Senior Banquet Is Held
Al Training Scheel
The Junior-Sernor bar.quse. of the
Traininlr School was held Tuesday
evening in the Home Economics
room at the school.
• r:--eis t • -" was the theme of
Kealettes
REQ. S PAT OFF
True Moccasin Comfort
Soft, light and cool for sum-
mer's active days or just
looking on. Best of all,
they're easily washed bright
and clean. .
club met this week 1.vith Mrs.
Freed Cotham .at her home
Seieh Eighth Si,
Mrs. Max Churthill received the
the program and decorations were
agprop: iato to the occasion. The
pahgram was as follows:
Welcome to Seniors Gene Gra-
hale
Response, Oliver Hood.
Mixed Quartet, Oliver Hood.
Wade Graham, Martha Robertson,
Elizabeth rid ea Finney.
Toast to Senior Girls. Richard
(.;Mihon.
Toast to Junior Girls, Wells
! ovett.
Piano Solo. Marjorie Fooahee.
' "I Remember". Wade Graham.
Marimbe Solo, Jane Morris
To Senior Boys, Imogene &Riley.
To Junior Boys, Mary Callis.
"School Days". Naomi Lee
Our Faculty. Martha Bell Hood.
Our School, Ben K. Miller.
Solo, Miss Clara Rimmer.
Address. W. J. Caplinger.
Committees in charge were:
place cards. Imogene Bailey. Jose-
phine Broach. Charlotte Wear;
decorations, Martha Bell Hood,
Gene Graham, Lou Ella Gibbs,
Richard Gholson: food committee,
Marjorie Fooshee, Paul Dee Bailey,
Charlotte Wear and Imogene
Club Meets With Mrs. Co4h Bailey.
The Tuesday morning bridge Home Department
Year's Progriun
The home of Mrs. W. H. Mason
was opened Thursday afternoon.
hign score prize. May le for the regular Meeting
Refreshment were served to' of the Home Department- Co_
members and the following guests: hostesses were Mrs. Luther Rob-
Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. Bill ertson. Mrs. C. C. Duke. Mrs. H.
Parkins, . Mrs. O. B. Boom add T. Waldrep and Mrs. M. G. Car-
Mrs. 'Arden Knight. man.
Mrs. A. F. Doran presided over
the business sessions. The follow-
ing proieam committee was ap-
pointed for 1940-41: Mrs. N. P.
Hutson, Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, Mrs.
J. H. Dulaney and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer. Mrs. Doran presented to
the club the book, "Money
Without Men", which was an
award for having the most out-
standing programs for the year in
the American Home Department
of the State Federation. Mrs. L.
De Hale, treasurer, announced that
the 'Home Department had do-
nated twelve dollars to the Wal-
lace Gordon Fund.
The program consisted of three
beautiful vocal numbers by Miss
Patricia Mason. accompanied at
the piano by Miss Katie Kost, and
and interesting talk on -The Rec-
reational Phase of the TVA" by
Robert Mundine, guest speaker.
A social hour followed during
hich the hostesses served a pret-
ty party plate.
Closes
Bridge Party And Tea (liven At
Hoene Of Mrs. Sclierifies
_
Mrs. H. C. Curry, Mrs. Toe Way-
man and Mrs. A. 'H. Kopparud en-
tertained on Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. B F Scherff-
Ma with a beautifully appointed
dessert bridge followed by a tea
in the late afternoon. The spa-
cious rooms, where bridge was
played at twelve tables, held
artistic arrangements of spring
flowers.. '
Priem were awarded 'at the con-
clusion of the game to Mrs. Will
H. Whitriell for high score. Mrs. H.
1. Sledd second high. Miss LaNelle
Siren cut, and Miss Ruth Rich-
mond low.
Guests -for bridge included
Mesdames R. W. Anderson, George
M. Baker, E. J. Beale. Harry
,Broach, A. Carman. E. S. Diuguid.
Jr.. W. C. Fuller, M. G. Forster.
J. N. Green. Graves Hendon. Mor-
ris Hetzler, L. J. Hortin. Hal House
ten. E. B. Howton. at Ryan
Hughes, Dewey Nelson. Wooden
Hutson. T. H. Keenan. Jack. Ken-
nedy, 1- W. Lennox. Joe T. Lovett,
Coleman „McDevitt, R. R. Meloan.
Jean
MesWi.ggs‘Davitidrs.Pliatkiirillardett andpalgrvids"
Iliamoweil lphiM Ftaeu. .ormap. 
• •
lap wawa
Present Pupils In *wad
Expression pupils of Mrs. Will
H. Whit/jell and music pupils of
Miss Lillian Walters of the Mut-
ray High 1gohool were preeented
in recital Monday evening at the
High School auditorium.
• Following the program awards
for the best readings were pre-
sented Fraiaces Sledd and Jane
Hale, and for the best piano per-
formances to Birdie Ellen Colson.
McElrath and Marton
Tkeon.
The program was as follows:
Swans on the Lake, Thompson--
Margaret Jean Humphreys
To a Little Brown Bunny, Weeth
-Hazel Jean Rushing.
Reading: -Which One"-Geneva
Sue Allison.
Reading: "The Funnies"
-Gloria
Ethridge.
March of the Crickets, Endres--
Norma Jean Lovins.
Cobbler, Cobbler, Long
-Janice
Weatherly.
Reading: "Having Company"-
Bob Miller.
Reading: "Spending a Nickel"
Betty Sue Hutson.
March of the Wee Folk, Gaynor
-Mary Jo Skagg.s.
Woods at Dawn, Kerr
-Mare
Ann Moore.
Reading: "Getting Educated"-
Delores Anderson, Phyllis Farmer.
Myrtle Mae Nesbitt, Rayne! Phelps.
Yellow Butterflies, MacLachlaxi
-Mary Martha Outland.
In Our Capoe, 'Martin
-Charlotte
B°marRe ding: "Bothered"
-Mary Vir-
ginia Williams.
Reading: "I Want a Dog-
Charles Nley.
Reading: -Cleaning House"-
Mary Ann Moore.
A Woodland Story. Lindfors-
Birdie Ellen Colson.
A Dream Princess. Lloyd-Ane.
eva Blalock.
Reading: "Fraidy Cat -Bonny
Crass.
Reading: "A Ticket Home"-
Clara. Jane Miller.
Two Guitars, Russian Folk Tune
-Anna Frances Crawford,
The Wood Nymph's Harp, Rea--
Jane Reeder.
The Hunt. Burgmuller, William
McElrath.
Reading: "Strategy"--Joan Shroat.
The Stalling Harp Player. Hard-
ing-Fay -Nell Anderson.
Nocturne 7 Schumann
-Minnie Lee
Churchill.
Spring Song. Mendelssohn-A:-
lene Tucker.
Dialogue: -A 
-Good Trade"-Ron-4
aid Churchill, Jr., William Hop-
Miltish March. Mozart-Virginia
Nell Wilford,
Nocturne. Chopin-Mary Francee
McElratke Lillian Waiters.
Rustling of Spring. Sincling-Vir-
ginia Jones.
Musical Reading: "Mandalay"-
Frances Sledd. Accompanist. Mar-
Jane Shroat.
German Dance No. 3, Beethoven
-Buist Scott.
Liebeigraume. Liszt-Marion Tee-
on.
Reading: ''Little Dog". Barbara
Diuguid.
Old Vienna. Godowsky-Frances
Sledd, Lillian Wattera.
Scherzo, Mendelssohn-Joan Fut-
tan
Malaguena, Lecuona - Mame
Ryan.
Musical Readings: "Little Boy
Blue". "Trees"-Jane Hale. Ac-
companist. Marjorie Shroat.
Valse Br i 11 i a n te, Moskowsk i -Ann
MacLean, Virginia Jones, Martha
Churchill, Frances Sledd,
ADAMS
BROWN."'" SHOE STORE
, West Side Square Phone 106-W.
• -
J. R. Oury. Wells Overby. George
, E. Ovgrby. Wells Purdom, John1
P.- _Rather, Nat Ryan. B. F. Scherf-.
taus. C. L. "tharborough. D. H.
Siren.. H. I. Sledd, Roy Stewart,
T. H. Stokes, Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr.. - Marvin %Fennell, Will H.
Whitnell, Charles Williamson, A.
F. Yancey. C. S. Maltby, Jack War-
field. Waylon Rayburn; Frances
Coleman Johnson, and Misses
Ruth Riehmend, and LaNelle
Stress. ._.:....„......
Following the bridge game addi- nie Rushing. Mrs Rushing andtiohal iambi were entertained at I son James; Mr. and Mrs. Huberta seated tee To' se present were I Marton and son. Thomas Allen;Mrs. Robert Mundine, Mrs. Robert iMr. and Mrs. J. R. Murphy and
Broach- Mis. sx - B. Davis. Miss . son, Gerald Ray: Mr. and Mrs.43es; McNarress Mrs. W. S. Swann. Ii Forest Cook and children Lacy
• met 13"- b Ma•sr-41•.Miss Carrie Al- Ray and Mary Opel: Mr. and: Ni,:- Ge,.:- ge Gatlin. Miss Mrs. Walter Williams and children
- . - -- - - -
YOU YE READ ABOUT IT
' HEARD ABOUT IT
A-4
<4-2-
NOW, SEE THE STARTLING
SPIRAL SAFETY SUDS
DEMONSTRATION
OUP Teel Ville
CRASS
FURNITURE STORE
• to •
Cook Reunion Features
Mother's Day
On Mother's Day the Cook fam-
ily gathered at Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. V. Cook's for a reunion. Din-
ner was spread on the lawn. The
table held an abundance of ham,
chicken, pies and cakes. The Rev,
J. L. Joyce offered thanks fur the
occasion.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rushing and son Lon-
Howard Gm, and Barbera Ann;
Mr. and WS. A. P. V. Cook
and son. Aubrey Cook.
Visitors during the afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. 3. R. May.
Lonnie May, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
May and baby. Mrs. Froeie Downs,
Raman Barrow. Roy Vinson, Will
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Cook,
Mrs. Maggie Cook and sons, Ho-
bart and Otho, Jr.; Louise and
Mary Lou Cook. Mrs. Pearl Clark
and children, Wanda Sue and
Houston Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Dal-
las Cook and sons, Glennls, Leslie,
Bobby Darrell and. Raymond; Mr.
arld Mrs. Leland Cook and chil-
dren. Wayrnon. Harley, ,and Nell;
Mrs John J. Cook, Mrs. Noble
Allen and children, Corbet and
Goldie May; Mr. and Mrs. Warner
Bland and daughter, May Zell
Bland, and Retha Miller.
• • • • •
Lynn Grove Ladies
Hold Meeting
The Lynn Grove Woman's Board
of Christian Service met with
Mrs Bunn Swann Friday after-
noon.
After the find song, Mrs. Carl
Lockhart read the Scripture fol-
lowed by prayer by Rev. E. H.
Lax.
The life of Mrs. Luke Johnson,
"Blazer of the Trail for Racial
Rights." was discussed by Mrs.
Henry Rudd, Mrs. Guy Rudd and
Mrs, Bunn Swann. The Bible study
"Swigs of Zion," was given in a
very interesting manner by Mrs.
Hardy Rogers and Miss Dulcia
Mae Swann. Mrs. Gertie Story
conducted the business of the or-
ganization.
Mrs. Lax invited the group to
meet with her next month. All
members are urged to attend the
meet.
After benediction by Mrs. Lax.
refreshments were served by the
huistess.
Schroeder, Mrs. Estelle Turner,
Desiree Schroeder, Mrs. Floy
Herndon and children. Daphene
and Eugene, Mrs. Lovena Schroe-
der, Mrs. Neva Lust Schroeder and
son Walter Thomas, Mrs. Sarah
Turner, Mrs. Fannie Griffin, Mrs.
Ave Nell Schroeder, Misses Livie
Burkeen, Jaunita Peeler.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Evelena Barnett., Mrs. Medic Tur-
ner, Mrs. Ralph White, Molene
Griffen, Walda Baffle, Mrs. Lee
Herndon. Mrs. Arih • Hartnond,
Frances Barnett, Taylor Turner
and Mat Schroeder.
• • • • •
Quilting Party Meld At Home
Of Mrs. Byerly •
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Clovis Byerly met at her home
on Wednesday. May 15, and quilt-
ed two quilts which were given
to Mrs. Byerly's sister, Mrs. Amos
Dick, whose home was destroyed
by
, 
tire last week.
-The-guest, also --preseeted Mrs.
Byerly With a friendship quilt.
Those enjoying the hospitality
'were: Mrs. Hattie Steele, Mrs. Har-
lin McCage and daughter, Joyce,
Mrs, Cora Lee McCuiston, Mrs.
Vernon Winchester, Mrs. Flossie
Coleman, Mrs. Dott Boyd, Mrs. Eva
Lax, Mrs. Agnes Thurman, Mrs.
Charity Falwell, Mrs. Ada McNutt,
Mrs. Lola Barnett, Mrs. Mae Huey,
Mrs. Clara Hutchens, Mrs. Min-
nie McCuiston. Mrs. Winnie Kline
and son Happy, Mrs. Bertha Kim-
bru, Mrs. Frante Wrye and daugh-
ter Barbara, Mrs. Rixie Thompson
and Sup. Mrs. Ira Wrye and sun
Gene, Mrs Ethel Coleman and
Lola Ann. Mrs. Earl Byerly, Mrs.
Mode Menton, Mrs. Mettle Byerly.
Miss Opal "McCage, Miss Orpha
Mae Tuckee Miss Pearl Byerly,
Miss Geneva Tucker, Miss Lorine
Lax, Miss Elva Bucy. Miss Max-
ine Witty, Clifton Coleman, Paul
Kline, Mrs. Flossie Byerly and son
Jackie.
Woodmen Circles to ConveneMrs. Dave Alton la SOCA To
at Paducah SaturdayAn All Day Quilting
Local Woodmen Circle membersAn all day quilting was held
have been invited to attend a dis-Thursday. May 10, at the home
Paducah on Saturday, May 25, when
Amos Dick, whose home was de- delegates 
convention of the society at
Mrs. Alton's sister-in-law, Mrs.
of Mrs. Dave Alton, in honor of
will' be present from ap-
stroyed by fire last week. proximately 15 nearbeetowns. ThePaducah Sun
-Democrat of Sunday.
May 19, carried pictures of severalDick. and another quilt belonging
. Two quilts were quilted for Mrs.
of the distittguished guests whoto Miss Ruth Mohondro was start- will attend, among them Mrs. Loised. Waterfield, state chaplain and dis-A dish dinner was served at the trict manager pf Hazel, and Jessie
noon hour to the following guests: Houston, national representative.Mrs. Verna Winchester. Mn 
national regional committee worn-.Clara• Hutchens. Mrs. Suda Meier', an and state director of lodge ac-Mrs. Dora Mohondro and children tivities.
Among other honor guests andLouise and Sue: Mrs. Dave Wr)'.
speakers for the occasion will be
Amos l DWicitlety,MMErirs. Charity WitylsrYa Mrs. Bertha Reading, state manag-
es:, sad past president, Madison-
ville: Mrs. Martha Carter, state
president; Mrs. Kittle Fooshee.
vice president, and district
manager; Mrs. Eddie Miller, state
inner sentinel; Mrs. Iva Moore,
state auditor, and district outer
sentinel. and Mrs. Faye Roberts,
district auditor, and state auditor,
Murray
well. Mrs. Roy Lettings, Miss Julia
McCuiston, Mrs. Carlee MeCuiston.
and grandson Case, Mrs. Caton
Mrs.--hrtsr -Melfeitt, Mre,
Tip Blalock and son. Stanford.
Mrs. Viluly Alto& Met. Mary Susan
Barrier and children Mary. Reta.
Betty. Ronie, and Mee. Mrs.
Flocey Byerly and son Jack, Miss
Orpha Mae Tucker, Mrs. Fine
Mohondro and daughter Nancy
Eva, Miss Ruth Mohondro. Mies
Geneva Lovins. Mies Modena
Wrye.
Mr. And Mrs. Turner
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Neva Lue Schroeder enter-
tained with a household shower
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Tur-
ner, at her home on Friday after-
noon.
The guests enjoyed an informal
afternoon and the honorees re-
ceived many lovely- and useful
gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served to the following guests:
Mrs. Lucy Schroeder, Mrs. }luta
Nanny. Mrs. Geneva Turner. Mrs.
--
Setioadere. and--daughter.
Dortha Gene. Mrs. Lorena Mar-
shall. Nellie Mae Marshall. Mrs.
Cora Peeler. Mrs. Thelma Nanny,
Mrs. Dull Schroeder. Mrs. Myra
Schroeder. Mrs. Ola Nanny and
daughter Mary Alice, Mrs. Dora
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
The following local district onle-la large attendance.
era will have important parts on 
• • • • •
the program: Miss elayrell John-
son, secretary, and Mrs. Roselle
Outland, assistant attendant. Other
members of the Murray Grove who
will attend are: Virginia Darnell,
Ophelta Martin, Oneida Ahart, Mrs.
Harold Lents, Mrs. Lila Valentine,
Flossie Hughes, Eurine Witty, Eliza-
beth Richardson, Mildred Curd,
Frances Parker, Eliza Curd, Lucy
Lee Miles, Mary Lee Coleman, Mrs.
Lucy Coleman. Mrs. Mavis Hurt,
Dorothy Broach, Mrs. Nell Thomp-
son Miller, Mrs. Fannie Wayne,
Mrs. Marie Walston, Mrs. McClain,
and Mrs. Morell Orr of Hazel.
The convention will begin at I
p. m. at the jrvan -Cobb Hotel ball-
room with formal opening cere-
monies. There will be a welcome
address and response, seating of
district officers and introduction
of distinguished guests. A large
class of candidates will be initiated
and the ritualistic work- will be
esternpfified7 'Election of-
will be held.
A bancipet will be held at 7 o'clock
with Mrs Watertield as toastmis-
tress. At 8 .o'clock a number of
juniors will be graduated into the
adult society with the junior team
assisting. New district officers will
be installed, proficiency certificates
will be awarded to officers who can
give their charges perfectly and
there will be e grand march and
entertainment numbers. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.
It is expected that there will be
cartbues astuarman
11111L'IV"h'uent;°gven*" Murray Woman's
the last regular businss,
of the year Thursday aft
themrs.homec of CM,
gave 
Mrs. aJoe T. Lovett presidmo,,
year. Reports were he.i!ii
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, chairman til the
civic committee, and Mrs. John W.
Carr on the state federation meet-
ing which she recently attended in
Louinille. Mrs. Carr presented an
honor. certificate to the local club
which was one of 20 honor clubs
-out of the 180 clubs in the' stati
The Home Department was prs-
sented a book for having the most
outstanding programs of the year
it the American Home Depart-
ment of the state federation.
It was announced that contribu-
tiees  to the-Wallace_Gordan.-4tind- -
from the various departments to-
taled $32, and that under the spon-
sorship of the Woman's Flub with .
the assistance of other orgareza-
lions and individuals, 80 placques
containing the Ten Commandments
had been placed in the Calloway
county schools. The Delta Depart-
ment announced the decision to
purchase an electric stove ta be
placed in the club house. The club
voted to sponsor a carnival the
week of May 27, proceeds from
Continued on PPage Three
Model . . . gives you
DE LUXE DRY CLEANING
at NO INCREASE m prices
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 35c CLEANEDANDPRESSED
Cash Price
No extra charge for call for and delivery
•
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES
Call' 141 Now •
coy MODEL, Cleaners
Dyers - Tailors - Hatters
71,9 West Poplar St. Murray, lirw;
DELUXE
DRY CLEANING
3 SUITS
i 3 DRESSES DE LUXE
Cleaned
or
3 COATS cletr Yld Pressed90c CashandCarry
SUITS
DRESSES
COATS
DE LUXE
Dry Cleaned
and Pressed35c CashonDelivery
Call For and Deliver 
Price bysthe Month 50c
PASCHALL'S
DRY _CLEANERS
Phone 87
; - •••
West Main St.
sea" esises". -`10110tertstarREIREM0flit," esteett es:
.411-
110
•
Just as NIAGARA is a
Source
of Power
So .is the American Soldier
and the NATION'S BANKS
• • •
'the Bank of Murray, built upon the confidence of rural
and semi-rural people 'who have deposits totaling more
than a 'million dollars, stands as a source of power in
Calloway county—a Niagara to secure the people's funds.
It is fitting then that institutions insuring the financial
security of the Nation should laud the American soldier
on Decoration Day as representing security to the
American Commonwealth.
• • •
THE U. S. FLAG IS SYMBOLICAL OF THE U. S. SOLDIER AND THE U. S.
BANK. BOTH SPELL SECURITY.
• • •
BANK OF MURRAY
Big E,nough To Take Care of You—
Small Enough To Be Aware of You
•
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which will be applied to .the club
house building fund.
Miss Cappie Beale extended an
Invitation to all members of the
Woman's Club to be guests of the
Garden Department at a _flower
show to be held on June 6 from
4 to 6 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
W. H. Mason.
fer.ar
GO TO
ti WILSON'S
•
at 110 S. 5th Street
- For -
Maine Made Candy
Ice Cream
Table Service
WILSON'S
=EZ222i=r172=10F2ZE
ed her sixth birthday Saturday,
May 18, with a party at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Fenton, on Olive street.
Games were played during the
afternoon and dainty refreshments
Bill's Bringin His Bride...
LET'S CALL A:f 
PAINTER NOW!
• What mother wouldn't "do
over" a room for son's new
bride- -when it's so easy? With
ar Pittsburgh Paints you can re-
decoriite any room in one day.
COLOPS BY NATURE-PAINTS BY PITTSBURCH
SPREAD the happiness and cheerof nature's gay tints throughout
you: home. But first let us advise you on color
schemes. Our years of experience in the paint
business is at your disposal. We will show you
exactly what shades are most suitable for your
room and how to redecoratp in one day. You'll
also find the new Pittsburgh Color Book extremely
helpful. If you want, we will recommend a reliable
Painting Contractor. You'll find our delivery
service prompt and efficient. Won't you call on
us for your painting needs?
WALLNIDE
For beautiful
walls and ceil-
ings. Looks bet-
ter. Lasts longer.
Best results!
WALLHIDE
• • •• •
(411trr.M...1
Z1: 
•
WATERSPAR
ENAMEL
One coat makes
furniture and
woodwork spar-
kle with new life.
Easy , to apply.
CALLO WAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
- Phone 72 By the Water Tower
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
Smoe.r.4-aaf  
WALLHIDE • FLORHIOE • WATERSPAR • SUN-PROOF
1.•
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, in # clever
and appropriate speech, presented
the retiring chairman, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett, with a beautiful colonial
clock as an appreciation from the
club members of her untiring efforts
in their behalf during the three
years of her presidency. A rising
vote of thanks Was given the re-
tiring officers, following whiph the
new officers were introduted as
follows: chairman, Mrs. Hall Hood;
first vice-chairman, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett: second Vice-chaiman, Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. George Hart; recording
secretary, Mrs. H. I. Sledd; treas-
urer, Mrs. C. C. Farmer; chairmen
of the five departments, Mrs. E. J.
Beale, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey, Mrs. A. F. Doran, and
Mrs. G. B. Scott.
A social hour followed during
which delightful refreshments were
served by members of the Home
Department.
were served. The honoree received
many lovely gifts from her little
friends.
Those present were Lochie Fay
Hart, William Thomas Jeffrey, Pat-
ricia Broach, Mary Lee Farmer,
Mary Frances Williams, Nancy
Wear, Janet Smith, Gene Hendon,
Vivian Sue Havens. Billie Fox.
Walter and Morris Hetzler, Harold
Tolley, Grace Ann Brandon of
Jackson, Edna Earle and Betty Lou
McKee}, and Anne Fenton.
• • • • •
Fiddle Class Honors
Mre: Currier
Mrs. Ben B. Keys opened her
lovely home Thursday evening,
May 16, for a surprise "pot luck"
buffet supper in honor of Mrs.
C. P. Currier, a member of the
Fidelis class of the First Baptist
church, who is leaving at an early
date for Paris. Tenn.. to make her
home. Co-hostesses with Mrs.
Keys were Mrs. R. H. Falwell
Anne Fenton Celebrates and Mrs. W. M. Caudill. A pro-
Sixth- Birtlider- et -spring flowers- used
Little Miss Anne Fenton celebrat- as decoration throughout therooms:
A short business session was
presided over by the class presi-
dent. Mrs. 0. C. Wells. An im-
pressive devotional was conducted
by Mrs. A. G. Outland. Mrs.
Wells paid tribute to Mrs. Currier
in appreciation of her work with
the class, to which Mrs. Currier
graciously responded.
Those who enjoyed this delight-
ful occasien were Mrs. Currier,
Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs. Hardin
Morris, Mrs. Rosa Russell, Mrs. J.
D. Grant, Mrs. Thomas Hughes,
Mrs. F. M. Perdue, Mrs. A. G.
Outland, Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs.
Cozy Phillips, Mrs. A. D. Russell,
Mrs. Bonnie Houston of Los An-
geles, Mrs. Jabe Outland, Mrs.
Joe Johnston, Mrs. Rupert Saun-
ders. Mrs. Garva M. Gatlin, Miss
Ethel Paschall, Mrs. C. H. Bea-
man. Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, Mrs.
Taz Miller, Mrs. George Upchurch,
Mrs. Neva Waters','' Mrs. W. H.
Lemons, Mrs. Ira Fox, Miss Nellie
Mae Nyman, Mrs. T. L. Smith.
Mrs. Cleve James, Mrs. Fred
Gingles, Miss Cora Graves, Mrs.
R. H. Falwell, Mrs. W. M. Caudill,
and Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
• • • • •
Mrs. Outland Entertains Club
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland en-
tertained members of her bridge
club Saturday afternoon at her
home.
The prize for high score was
won by Mrs. Gingles Wallis. •
Refreshments were served by
the hostess at the conclusion of
the game.
Donohue-Edwards marriage is
Solemnised On May 11
The marriage of Miss Wilma
Donohue and Lynn Edwards was
solowswisod-ou Saturday, May 11,
at Benton with the Rev. Roy D.
Williams officiating, The only
attendants were Miss Agnes Luns-
ford of Central City and Don
Craddock, both students at Murray
State College.
The bride wore for her wed-
ding a becoming frock of light
blue with black accessories. MiSs
Lunsford also wore light blue with
black accessories.
Mrs. Edwards is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Donohue of
Central City and was a student at
Murray State College.
Mr. Edwards is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Edwards of near
Murray with whom he and his
bride will make their home for
the present.,
Visitors Are Entertained
In Birmingham
The following excerpts from
the Birmingham (Ala.) News of
May 19 will be of interest to
friends in Murray:
Mrs. Oliver Day Street enter-
tained at a tea Thursday afternoon
at the Highland Terrace Garden,
honoring her guests, Mrs. John P.
McElrath, of Nashville, cousin of
the hostess; Mrs Barber McEl-
rath. of Murray. Ky., and Mrs.
B. W. Pruett, of Anniston.
The guests were greeted by
Mrs. M. E. Elliott. wearing a gown
of black net and a corsage of
pink roses and sweet peas, and
presented to the receiving line.
_Mrs. Street wes becomingly gown-
ed in heavenly blue lace and, her
corsage was of Russell rosebuds
end pink sweet peas. Mrs. John
P. McElrath was attired in black
marquisette showing touches of
white lace,' and her corsage was
Use SHELLANE Gas
SERVICE FOR
I. Cooking
2. Water Heating
3. Refrigeration
• •
Shellane for Refrigeration
"The Refrigerator you hear about
but never hear."
• •
Murray Service Co.
107 N. 5th St. Phone 500
• •
The new SHELLANE Range.
No fuel to carry, no soot to
chase, no ashes to clean up.
Features of SHELLANE Service
Instant Heat
No dirt, smoke or soot •
Modern Kitchen
Automatic Cooking
Hot_Water .•
Better Results
Less Food Waste
Better Health
More Leisure
Automatic tiefrigeration
•
aIP-•••••s•••,---• SiSar-M•••••asests•Ploanrs.•••••••gnirliallen!•4011117•~1.*•••••••••faSsla:•4••••••- .•••••••••••••••
of gardenias. Mrs. Barber Mora-
rath's gown was of poudre blue
lace and her corsage of tailsmin
rosebuds ands,* white gypsophihr
blossoms, and Mrs. Pruet wore a
costume of peach net and lace
with a corsage of sunburst rose-
buds and lavender sweet peas.
The tea table was spread with
lace having a center arrangement
of yellow tuilps, snapdragons,
white roses and gladioli. Yellow
tapers horned in silver holders.
The rooms were profusely deco-
rated with Shasta daisies, lemon
lilies and white snapdragons, and
bowls of pansies. Music was pro-
vided from a sweet-toned music
box, more than 100 years old, an
heirloom belonging to the hostess.
Eighty guests called during *the
appointed hours.
Holsapple-Davis Wedding
is Announced
If
Announcement Was made this
week of the marriage of Miss Lor-
ne "HoliiiP-pIe-fri Otis. Alvin-Da-Via
of Benton, which took place in the
study of the Rev. James McGregor
of Benton, who read the ceremony.
Miss Irene Ryan and Wayne Little-
john were the only attendants.
Mrs. Davis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Holsapple of
this city. Mr. Davis is a son of
Mrs. Cora Davis of Benton.
The young couple will make their
home in Benton where he is em-
ployed in a cleaning establishment.
• • . • •
Mr. J. M. Youngblood Surprised
With Birthday Dinner
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of J. M. (John)
Youngblood, four miles west of
Hardin, Sunday, May 19, surpris-
ing him with a dinner on his 76th
birthday.
The day was spent informally
and a delightful dinner was served
to the following:
Beckham Youngblood and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Glover and
children. Mr. and Mrs. John Cul-
ver and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Crisp and son, Mrs. Ida
Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Houser and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Thompson and children,
Mrs. Bernice Frizzell and son,
Mrs. Helen Gosset, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Burchett; Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Free and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Carol Youngblood and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Youngblood
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Darnell and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Youngblood and children.
Mr. and' Mrs. Gus Lamb and chil-
dren, Mrs, Ray Kuykendall, Mrs.
Coyle Jones, Eunice Youngblood,
Miss Humphries, Lonnie Filbeck,
•Douglas Magness, Barney Thweatt,
Perry McNealy, Fred Darnell and
Isaiah Trease.
Mrs. Overby Is
Complimented
Mrs. Luther Robertson was host-
ess Saturday afternoon at an in-
formal seated tea in honor of her
daughter, Mrs. John Overby, who
left yesterday for Athens. Tenn., to
Join Mr. Overby. Mrs. Overby has
been a member of the faculty at
Murray High School for the past
semester.-
A delightful salad course was
served by the hostess to the follow-
ing guests: Miss Margaret Graves,
Miss Lucy Lee, Mrs. Bun Crawford,
Miss Gracie Nell Jones, Miss Kath-
leen Patterson, Miss Mary Lou Out-
land. Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Mrs.
Ralph Churchill. Miss Meadow
Huie. Miss Lala Cain. Miss Mary
Lassiter, Miss Ruth Lassiter, Miss
Hazel 'Tarry, Mrs. Tom Rowlett,
Miss Myra Bagwell. Mrs. J. B.
Wilson and Mrs. Overby.
• • • • •
Baraca Class Enjoys
Get -together
Members of the Baraca Sunday
School Class of the First- Baptist
Church - met Tuesday evening at
7:00 o'clock in the basement of the
pastor's home for a social meeting.
Fifty-one men enjoyed the delicious
buffet supper which was furnished
and served by members of the
class.
The. purpose of the meeting was
to stimulate a closer friendship and
foster a better understanding among
members of the class.
An impromptu program was fur-
nished with the following members
contributing: Dr. H. M. McElrath,
Dewey Ragsdale, Elmus Beale,
Thomas Edward Adams, Bro. Sam
P. Martin, J. H. Churchill, W. M.
Caudill, Ernest Jones, Fred Shultz,
and A. F. Yancey.
Several members were prevented
from attending because of activities
in the commencement programs -of
the high school and college.
Those present were:
Rev. Sam P. Martin, Haley
Carter, Carnie Hendon, Guthrie
Roberts, Tom Workman, Loyd Mc-
Keel, 'Treamon Beale. Leslie Smith,
G. A. Murphy, Robert Swann. Jr.,
J. 0. McMillan, ...T. H. Churchill,
Fred Gingles. Elmus Beale, W.'M.
Caudill, I. Fox, F. M. Perdue, E.
A. Lassiter, Lee Redden, C. T.Itush-
ing,--Otis -Lovins, 13:15iiik-er, C.
0. Bondurant, Clyde Hopper, E. C.
Jones, Vester Orr, Clifford Smith,
Charlie Linn, R. H. Falwell, Hunter
Love, Edd Adams, Dr. H. M. Mc-
Elrath, James Shelton, Tom Mc-
Elrath, H. I. Sledd, A. F. Yancey,
A. E. Barnett, G. E. Fooshee, C. F.
McClain, Joe Parker, A. A. Doherty,
Pete Hepner, Fred Shultz, Dewey
Ragsdale. Ray Brownfield, Thomas
Edward Adams, Joe Pat Anderson.
G. Linn, Hugh Linn, Hillard Rog-
ers and Preston Jones.
• MAD DOGI
, Rabies (hydrophobia)' eitists
in this community. Have
your dog vaccinated and
prevent this disease. Only
50 cents a dose.
Dr. H. H. Boggess
Phone 351
•
•
WATKIC1N
•
Visit Watkins Gift Shop for
Gifts of Distinction . . 3rd Floor
Use Diploma- - -cy
'es)
Goy and originot jewe'ry
in jet, catalin, and rhine-
stone ....1.00 to 2.98
Exquisitely embroidered,
cenuine Chinese Linen
handkerchiefs 35c to 50c
C.oussner Kleer - Sheer
Hose 89c to 1.65
Phoenix
'Hose . 89c to 1.25
tsr-
Distinctive bags . . . in
ciusised colt, lizagotor,
olumesh, a n d wooden
beaded ...1.00 to 4.98
n'artly tailored glovis, -
outside stitched of white
-:hamassette. 4-6-8 but-
• lz,rt length. 1.00 to 1.50
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
the quality store of fine fashions
In Selecting-the Correct
Thing to Give For
Graduation
Gifts
Lovely, wearable, feminine gifts for the
sweet girl graduate. They're carefully se-
lected to thrill a young girl's heart . . .
She's never too young to appreciate a gift
of distinction from this store of quality.
t.
Just in Time for the
Graduation Dance
SMART
FORMAES
10.95 to 2995
Her diploma means a lot to her
. . . end so does the frock that
she's going to wear the night of
that all-important Prom. The
stag line will proclaim her the
"belle of the ball" in these frothy
exquisite formals! '
Dainty tucks anti gatherings on
frock with new, tight-fitting waist,
and tiny puffed sleeves. In pas-
tels of blue, pink and white.
19.95
t
Gifts
PERFUMES
FROCK SHOP
Second Floor
Corday's Possession   2.50
Corday's T'zigane 2 50
Elizabeth Ardent Blue Gibss $ . . .1,25 to 6.00
Lentheric's Confetti ' 1  50 to 5.50
Motchobelli's Duchess of York 1  25
Lelong's Penthouse 
. 2  50 to 5.50
Chariers No. 5 ..,. 2.25 to 5.00
-
COMPACTS
Dorothy Gray
Elizabeth Arden
Lucian Lelong
1  50 to 5.50
2 50 to 5.00
  3.50
Gift She'll
Long Remember
Barbizon & Carolyn
pit Lingerie
Vips 1  85 to 3.95
Oowns  3.95 to 5.95
Pajamas 3  95 to 5.95 .
•
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HAZEL NEWS
1 family. Mr. and Mrs. Tusco Pas-
t chall and son, Mr. and Mrs. Macon
: Erwin. Mrs. Grace Wilson and
family and Mr. and Mrs. James
Adios Family Reunion 
Hold Sunday 
I 
the 
spent Sunday week ladoth-
ers Day) in home of Mr. and
Children and grandchildren of Mrs. Son Wilson. The guestsbrought all kinds of good thingsMrs. Frank Moffnt gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Onas
Thompson. near Puryear Tenn..
Sunday May 19. for a family re-
union.
Box lunches were spread at the
noon hour with all kinds of good
things to eat being served •
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs Bode Adams of Lubbock.
Tex.. Mr and Mrs. Jim Aaants
and family. Nell. Luellen. and Joe
Booker: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ada
ams and daughter Betty _atria. Edd
Morton of Murray. Mr and Mrs
Marion Adams. Mr. and•Mrs Glen
Adams, Mrs. Lula Brown of Pa-
ducah. Mr. and Mrs. Frank :Mof-
fitt of Sedalia. Otis Adams Jr. of
Nashville. Thin..' Mr and, Mrs J
Mr
Kenton White and daughter Max-
ine. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Paschall
and sun Steve Rose of Murray.
Johnnie Adams of Puryear. and
Mr and Mrs. Onas Thompson.
Afternoon callers Were Mr. and
Mrs. Cordie Lockhart of Lynn
Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morton
of Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Gat Phil-
lips of Harris Grove.
Mr and Mrs- Bob Overeast and
MADAM DEAN
Gifted American Palmist
Life Reader and Adviser
'SPECIAL READINGS - 25c
'Seventh daughter of the seventh
generation, born with a 'veil. tells
PAST as it was. PRESENT as it is
and reveals FUTURE as it will be
Advice on all affairs
of life, business, love.
marriage, wills and
gives lucky days arid
numbers. overcomes
li evil influences.
snd tinned treasures.
Satisfaction guaranteed. All wel-
come. white and colored_ Located spend a
 two weeks* vacation with
outside city limits. in auto trailers, his parents. M
r. and Mrs. Charlie
it Log 'Cabin Service Station. West Armstrang arid lamas.
Main St.. Route all going west. Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones
 :spent
a Murray. Ky. Look for sign just the week-end io Tennessee visiting
beyond skating rink. . their son...the Rev. Sam Jones. and
t Mrs. Jones.
tegg'im"""7 E"/"'IP'77777-  Mr. and Mrs Reed of St. Louis.
divorces and specula- Felix • Denham. are in Memphis
tiona of all kinds- An. this week as the aiiests of Mr. and
swers any and all Mrs. Sam Garrstt and family.
questions. Calls narnes Mrs. Wm. Hull and daughter
of friends and enemies: Ann of Paris. •Term. are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Turnbow and family.
- Bradford' Armstrong of the USA
Nave came in home Sunday to
For all occasions
BE ALLURING!
To be sure you look Your best on those
very special days, try our beautiful oil
croquignole permanents.
— PRICES —
9 $2.00 Machine Waves'.. $3.00
Li $3.50 Machineless Waves $5.00
VELMA'S -
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 314
Sao. and Mrs. Reed's sister. Mrs. L.
B. Phipps of Paducah, were in
Hazel Saturday visiting relatives
and friends.
Mr and Mrs. Claud Scruggs of
Hutchinson. Kan., spent last week
with his father Chess Scruggs. and
other relatives in and around
to eatand a bounteful dinner was Hael.
enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mrs. Carlos Scruggs in the
received many nicie gifts. • p Mason tiospital for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool and taking treatments.
son. Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith Dr. arid Mrs. Jacob Mayer of
and family. Mr. -and Mrs. Wilford Mayfield were in Hazel Sunday, to
Sunday 
and daughter spent last visit Dr. Mayer's parents, Mr. and
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Mr's. Leland Morris and surprised Mrs. Tom Cooper and Miss Min-
Mrs. Morris by bringinga a real nie Chrisrnan are confined to
nice dinner which was greatly en- their homes in South Hazel with
aoyed. Mrs. Morris was the re- illness.
cipient of many gifts. ... Charlie Wilson, Gene On Miller
The Methodiit Missionary society and 0. B. Turnbow Jr.. were in
 
 -Murray on business Monday.held its May meeting the hivr., Mr. and 'Mrs. Aubrey Hudgins
of Mrs. Helen Dick. - The leader.
and daughter Mary Lau sat Taylor.Mrs. Goldie Edwards was in charge
of the program After ens-
readings. Mrs Herroe gave the 
Mi6s., visited last week with Mrs.
. rav
ive Hukigina parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Simmons arid Calvin Stubblefield. Mr. and Mrs.swift. 
Mrs. White giving the life story Hudgins returned home Saturdaybut Mary Lue remained for a
'of - Mrs. Luke Johnson. After this
a free will offering was made by longer visit with her grandparents.
the scicietaaa in memory of Mrs. Mrs. Ns i.siGtorr last 
weekaclia•Wilcox. was a Mur-
Johnson. At the close of the ray 
business session. Mrs. Dick served Mrs. Callie Russell returnedhome Sunday after spending adelicious strawberry shortcake.
week with her sister, Mrs. 0. T.Tom Turnbow, of Memphis. was Weatherford and Mr. Weatherford.the week-end' guest of his...parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B Ttirnbow. Mr. and Mrs. Carrot Key of Paris. 
Newel James and family of Ae. were in Hazel Sunday to visit his
sister, Mrs. Bowden Cole. who iskansas spent -a -few:days. the later.his confined to 'her -bed with illness.part of the week visiting
brother Vernon James and. family. Mrs. James 'Wilson was in Paris
Mrs. Frank Bray is to pacts this Friday and Saturday as the guest
week visiting her children, of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr... and Mrs. Dumas. Clanton. Brown.
W. D. Kelly. Mrs. Olga Freeman Mr. and Mrs. William Cloyce
and sons George and Jimmie. of Paris. Tenn.. were in Hazel
Monday visiting his sisters. Mrs.motored over to Jackson Sunday 11..- W. Chrisrnan and Mrs. Emmato visit the UnderwoodS.
Mrs. Lester Wilson and baby Page- •••
Mrs. N. la Chrisman of Frank-spent a few days- last week with fort is in Hazel as the guest ofMrs. P,earl Wilson. near Cottage
Grove. Tenn. • Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Chrisman.
Mr.r and Mrs. Bob Farley ofMr. and Mrs. Morris Caldwell Murray were guests in the home
and sons - of Murray spent the
week-end with Mrs. Grace C. Wil- of their ,mother. Mrs. Neumie
son and family. Vance and family. Sunday.
Mrs. 15 N. White and father. Miss Geneva Hutson ,was in. Pa-ducah last week on.. business.
Quitman Lamb was in Murray
Monday on business.
Mra. Audrey Simmons and Mrs.
Willie a.dilstead were Murray visit-
ors Tuesday afternoon.
' Mrs. H. I. Neely. Mrs. Genie
Grubbs. Misses Maude Walker,
Eva Perry 'and Mrs. Mary Perry
Turnbow attended the funeral of
Mai Nettie Cochran which was
held at Antioch. ..Christian Church
near Farmington Wesltiesday after-
np°niM. and Mrs. Oat Cole of .Mur-
ray spent•TueSday night with Mr.
and Ms- : • , fa, le,
Mrs. Irvanasperpy is quite' ill
at her home in West HazeL
Ginath S. Owen left recently
for Lo,uisville where he has ac-
cepted a position with Kaufman
Straus Department store.
Mrs. Maud Orr and daughters.
Miss Marelle Or rand Mrs. Marvin
-Jones increared eVer to ParisThurs-
day.
Mr., and Mrs. C. /W. Denham
were ih Woe:rat:We, Tenn., Sun-
day afternoon. /
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons'
'and A. W. Jr.. spent the week-end
in Gleason. Tenn., as the guests
or Mi. and Mrs. Johnnie Law-
rence and family. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mastead.
Mrs. Bettie James. Miss Libbie
James motored over to Paris .Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Ed Farless of St. Louis is
visiting her mother and father.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oliver.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
TASIEST HANDL
(JAR COST'S ONLY A NEW rtDOLLARS MORE •
"WE DROVE 
SEVERAL LOWER 
PRICED CARS.
OLDS LEADS 
EVERY ONE IN 
HANDLING EASE —
IN 
PERFORMANCE AND 
RIDING 
,COMFORT, TOO.
AND TO 
THINK OLDS 
COSTS SO 
LITTLE MORE!"
aTHEst. superiorities Ir. driving and riding are not an
Oldsmobile has to offer! The big Olds -60- gives
you more size, more style, more power and more
quality—plus economy that coMpares with the best.
And direct comparison with lower priced cars will
prove that Olds' extra value far outweighs the few
extra dollars you pay. Driv.e an Olas -60" today!
7 Olds prices 
be-
gin at $807 for
Coollabs, $853
for Sedans, de-
livered at Lansing, Michigan. Trans-
portation based on rail rates, state
.and local taxes (if any), optional
equipment and accessories—extra.
Prices subject tochangewithout notice.
A GE•htERAL MOTORS VALUE
Help promo'', safety—dim your lights when pass,*
OLDS11110BI
Thoughts
on
WAR
and
PEACE
by
F. C. POGUE
Developments of the War In Fraser
The situation in France in shift-
ing -so rapidly that any description
of the progress of the ware there
will likely be obsolete before this
article can appear. However, it is
possible to indicate some of the
high points of the push into north-
ern France duringahe., past week.
No one saas much surprised at
Germany's easy victory over Hol-
land and Belgium, but everyone has
been shocked at tbe ease with
which the Nazis have come through
French defenses in the Sedan sec-
tor. One reason for this surprise
is the factathat most people have
regarded the French fortifictaions
as impregnable because of the pub-
licity given to the strength of the
Maginot Line.. It should be point-
ed out that as yet the true Maginot
Line i which runs through Alsace)
has not yet been penetrated. An
examination of a map showing
French fortifications indicates that
the French did not fortify their line
along the Belgian front as strongly
as they did the one facing the
Rhine Their failure to strengthen
these defenses was due to the fa&
that it was believed that Belgian
defenses would provide ramparts
behind which a united Allied army
could defend both Belgium and
France. The force of the German
attack, however, made it necessary
for the French army to withdraw
behind their own defenses.
The only hopeful elements in the
campaign in France during the
past week have been the lulls be-
tween German offensives. Prom
time to time. the Nazis have been
forced to gather strength for new
attacks. ' Any hope that may have
been engendered during these lulls
has been speedily destroyed, how-
ever. by new attacks more smash-
ing than the preceding ones. The
slowdown.which has come over the
weekend sems to be merely the pre-
lude to another attack which will
probably be more deadly than the
last. Activities on the part of Italy
indicate that she may be preparing
tb aid this attack by declaring war'
on the Allies. If France can holdl
the Germans this time, there may
be some hope that the capture of
Paris may be averted.
It is possible that Allied morale night in. Paducah-  to. visit -little
may have been aided during the Wanda Mae Byers. .[
week by the strong stand taken by Mrs. Bettie Tidwell spent Tues.
President Roosevelt in his speech day night and Wednesday as the
on national defense. While he -did guest Of her daughter, Mrs. Oeus-
not speak of aid for England and
France, his tone indicated disap-
proval of Nazi activitiet and show-
linic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to -the 'Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mary Laura Wells (colored)
Murray; Baby Laura Wells (col-
ored), Murray; Mrs. Frank Feast,
Murray; Will 0. Futrell. near
Murray; Mrs. Woodard Wilson,
Murray; W. L Seaman, Buchanan.
Tenn.: small child of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Simms. Dexter; Mrs. Hubert
Orr. near Murray; Beauton Hatch-
er. Murray: Mrs. J. D. Wall, Mur-
ray; Mrs. R. M. Lassiter. Murray;
Mrs. Anna Francis Hays, Murray;
Ben Allen Brtunley, Murray; Tiny
Shackleford, New • Concord; Mrs.
Paul Geer, Murray; Mrs. Mettle
Crawford. near Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Talon Turnbow, near Murray;
Baby Turnbow, Murray; small
child of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Skaggs, Murray; Midy Hale, Mur-
ray Route 2: Tom Morris, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Robert Carson, Murray;
Baby Carson. Murray; T. A. Thom-
as, Murray Route 6; Mrs. James
Faughn, Benton; Baby Faughn,
rOnten.
Those dismissed this week are
as follows:
Miss Jerline York. Murray; Mrs.
Floyd Pugh, near Hazel; Mrs.
Rudy Barnett, near Ahno; Mrs.
Robert Rowden, Lynn Grove Route
1; Mrs. 011ie Smotherman. near
Lynn Grove; W. J. Crutcher,
Model; Mrs. J. D. Wall, Murray;
Miss Anna Francis Hays. near
Murray; Mrs. Paul Geer, Murray;
Mrs. Tulon Turnbow, Murray
Ratite 6; BabysTurnbow, Route 6;
Ben Allen Brumley, Murray.
Heath News
ed determination on the part of
the United States to oppose all ef-
forts to Push conquest in this hem-
isphere. There appears to be no
basis for the view, voiced in Many
quarters, to the effect that our
entrance into the war is merely a
matter of a few months. While we
might be prepared to fight to pre-
vent the conquest of England and
France. it is doubtful if we could
save these countries if they can
not stop the attacks which will
come before we could easily sedd
help. Shifts in the French and
British governments have helped
their causes from the standpoint of
psychological effect and perhaps
from the standpoint of changes in
strategy. but unfortunately they do
not make up for the lack of planes,
guns and tanks. The decisive bat-
tie of the war is being fought with
the weapons forged by the pre-
decessors of Churchill and Rey-
naud. In their sufficiency aitid use
and not in the daring and courage
of the present leaders of France
and England will be found victory
or defeat.
Have you had a visitor lately?
Don't let him get out of town
without telling us about it. Ph
all your locals to 55. Our as-. l-
aza. editor. Mrs. Martha Gardner,
will be glad to take them.
Phone all your locals to 55. We
want every out-of-town visitor
you have and evera trip you make
out of town in our locals. Don't
target!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
193 jEast Main Street Murray, Kentucky I
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The Best
.FROZEN MALTED
ICE CREAM
Special
This Week
5c
Ira f 'wan the ideal dessert
for Sunday dinner and ...hen
company contr./. Take home
ice cream today.
Phelps
'Ice Cream Shop
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Little Wanda Mae Byers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers
is at point of death in Riverside
Hospital at Paducah with ruptured
appendix.
James Parker and children.
Shelby and _Jean are doing nicely
with measles.
__Cecil Hargis left a few days
ago for Cleveland, 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Wells,
Mrs. Luther Harrison and Hurbert
Wells were called home from De--
troit because of the illness of
their granddaughter and niece.
Miss Wanda Mae Byers ..who is in
Riverside Hospital at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell were
Sunday afternoon 'guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Comus Alexander.
Mrs. Tom Jones was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Tid-
well Sunday.
Mrs. Cardia Whitlow spent the
week-end with her brother; Wilson
Staples in Paducah.
Hardin Byers. Mr. and '
Camus Alexander spent Satualty
Swift. and family.—Brown Eyes.
F.F.A. NEWS
Murray Training Scheel
We sold our chapter sows re-
cently. Because of the falling
prices of hugs we were unable to
make an encouraging profit on the
project'. We had several unexpect-
er expenses during this project.
The FFA boys reset our tomatoes
Monday morning, May 20. The
entire two acres were reset. We
used 1500 slips in resetting.
I wish to take this opportunity
to correct a mistake concerning
our radio program. We will broad-
cast over station WPAD, Paducah.
Juee 6 at 2 p. m. instead of 1:30
p. m. as I announced in last
week's paper.
Our next chapter meeting will
be held May 24 at 8 a. m. in the
agriculture room of the Training
School.
Herman K. Wicker
Hazel High Schaal
By Harold Grogan
The tomato project of the Hazel
"Farmers" is progressing nicely.
At present we have almost a hun-
dred per cent stand.
Another factor that is creating
interest is° the judging team. The
boys competing for the team are
as follows: Bill Ed Hendon. Cal-
vin •West. Carlos Steele, Joe Pat
Lamb. Johnny Owen James, Earl
.Hamilton and Joe Hal Stewart.
The winners of the various en-
terprizes. in the district FFA con-
test at Sharpe last April, are study-
ing for the State contest which
will be held at Louisville in Aug-
ust.
Boys winning first places in
these contests were Robert Hen-
don, farm management: Bill Ed
Hendon. beef cattle; William Ad-
ams. poultry; Carlos Steele, soils;
and Will Frank Steely, public
speaking.sa
These boys, accompanied by Car-
man Parks. Hazel agriculture in-
structor. will go to Louisville in
August to try for first place in
the State FFA contest.
Coldwater News
After a few weeks' absence I
am back with a few items. ata
are sure haying some fine weath..:
and farmers are making good us,
eof it. and strawberry pickers to.
Glad to report Burt -11,az,zell an•;
Glen Haneline. who have been 11.
for several days, are improving.
Sorry to hear of the death ,a
Miss Nettie Cochran. She is a
sister of "Eagle". The family ha.,
our deepest sympathy.
A large crowd attended the sine
ng Saturday -night and Sur r
atau-noon at Coldwater Bat,:
chrureh which was sponsored Lo
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon
and Mrs, Bettie Duncan al
ter. Edith of Paducah, visited rela
fives; near Coldwater over th,
week-end—K. T. Did.
Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital this week:
Ronald Killibrew, Palmersville
Tern.: Mrs. Hermann Lamkin,
Golden Pond; Lillie Mae Phillips,
Calvert City; Mrs. Wm. A. Fuqua,
Benton; Mrs. Richard Hagen, Eliza-
bethtown; Mrs. C. D. Scruggs, Haz-
el;''Jimmy Doran, Murray; Miss Eva
McDaniel. Murray; Mrs. Paul Cook,
Palmersville, Tenn.; Mrs. Claudy
Rushing, rt. Henry, Tenn.; Valvie
Kimbel Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs.
L. M. Beasley. Murray; Mrs. E. E.
Foster, Mansfield, Tenn.; I. B. Cook,
Palmersville, Tenn.; J. J. Vance,
Murray; H. B. Garrison, Murray;
David Alton, New Concord; Mrs.
R. S. Sales, Paducah; Henry C. Shu-
maker, Birmingham; Wm. A. Rum--
felt, Murray; Claude Brown, Mur-
ray; Linda Sue Cook, weight Vis
pounds, born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cook of Palmersville, Tenn., on
May l9,"1940.
The following patients were dis-
charged this week:
T. A. Chambers, Benton; Charlyn
Hartsfleld, Murray; L. D. Martin,
Murray; Marion Garner, Benton;
Mrs. Jtain Burnpass, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. W. A. Fuqua, Benton; Mrs.
J. ,W. Hicks, Murray; Ronald Kith-
blew. Palmersville, Tenn.; Mrs. H.
B. Streetman. Murray; Lillie May
Phillips, Calvert City; Mrs. Richard
Hagen, Elizabethtown; Chas. Beleva
I3oxville: Mrs. Claudy Rushing, Ft.
Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Harry Rowland,
Almo; Garnett Luton, Murray;
Jimmy Doran, Murray; Hubert
Garrison, Murray; W. L. Whitnell,
Murray; Mrs. Robt. Thornton, Mur-
ray; Baby Thornton, Murray; Mrs.
Dwell Copeland. Palmersville,
Tenn.; Baby Boy Copeland I, Baby
Boy Copeland II, Palinersville,
Tenn.: Mrs. L. M. Beasley, Murray;
0. G. Kimbel, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; Mrs. R. R. Hicks, Hazel;
Aubra Chastain. Nashville, Tenn.
Rye grass was used extensively
for pasture last month for Mercer
county sheep.
PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The pastor, Rev. C. C. Clemens,
who' has been ill for some time,
will deliver the morning and even-
ing messages for the first tirraeain
three months. He will alms fill Mt
appointment at Dexter Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Everyone is cordially invited to
hear these messages.
Sunday School as usual at 9:45.
Christian Endeavor meets at 7:30,
conducted by the NYA boys of
"Murray.
Evening message at 8:15.
Gus Lamb, Reporter.
Follow the leader-Prunlax
Keep your children_ full of pea
and energy, don't let them becomo
dull, slouchy, irritable, jumpy and
trnlikeable just because their sys-
tems need a quick, harmless,
natural and effective laxative.
PRUNLAX, a wonderful discov-
ery made with genuine Prune
Juice and a natural vegetable,
tastes good and children like it.
It contains no harsh ingredients,
nothing Injurious and is excellent
for the whole family.
Once your children try PRIM-
LAX they will never ask for any-
thing else. All druggists carry
PRUNLAX.
S. 
EXTRA
DeLuxe Cleaning
Plain Garments
Each
60c
Expert skill in cleaning and
refinishing Ireshapinga Rips
sewed, buttons 4ightened or
replaced and other details.
SPECIAL
Standard Cleaning
Plain Garments
Each
45c
A good job of cleaning done
strictly on a production basis;
second only to our deluxe
service.
BOONE CLEANERS
PHONE 234
.00
ARRIER
The World's Largest Distributor of Air Conditioning Units
Just Finished the Installation of Complete Air- Conditioning
chinery in
Has
Ma-
Rudy's Restaurant
IN MURRAY
This Complete Air-Conditioning Unit Comes in the
Form of a 5-Ton Compressor, With Fans, Filters, and Cool-
ing Coils.
It Will Keep Rudy's Restaurant as Cool and Comfort-
able as the World's Finest 'Salons Regardless of the Out-
side Temperature. You-Can Depend on Hannan.  
Sold in Murray by
HARRY JENKINS
ED D. HANNAN CO.
Paducah, Ky.
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Miss Mildred Swann and Miss'
Robbie Lee Jones returned home
from Heiser, Ark., last week
where they have been teaching
for the past year.
Miss Gladys Swann will return
to her nome at Lynn Grove May
24, from Hampshire, Term., where
she has been teaching.
G. E. Gardner arrived Sunday
o
from Jacksonville, N. C.. to spend
several weeks with Mrs. Gard-
ner and Ann Kelly before return-
ing to Jacksonville.
Members Of the first grade of
Murray City Schools enjoyed a
pinnin outing._ Tuesday morning.
Miss Margaret Graves accompa-
nied them to the picnic grounds
on the country place of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hart where a delight-
ful lunch was served.
-
The Rev. Howell M. Forgy and
Mrs. Forgy will leave this week-
end for Idaho Springs, Colo.,
where they will spend a fortnight's
vacation.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the week-end singings at
the Coldwater Baptist church
which are sponsored by Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Adams. Singing Satan.-
clay night will begin at 7:45 and
Sunday afternoon program will
open at 2:30 o'clock.
Commonwealth Attorney John
T. King of Cadiz was a business
visitor in Murray Friday.
Je H.-- '-Miss
Frances McKenzie of Murray spent
Monday in Paris at the home of
Mrs. Churchill's sister, Mrs. Luther
Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 'Talley,
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Top Left- The lovely vol
lace collar and cuffs—
reproduce their pattern in
the print of the dress. Of
crease- resistant, pre•
shrunk voile.Sizes.14 to20.
MorthoMann-ing dresses ore created for
'Youth"! So in the Summertime Martha
Manning ,dresses are mode with cool
Fabrics, goy, smart styles and colors like
a Rower garden! You'll feel "fashion
perfect" in thorn because of their ex-'
quisite detail of styling and tailoring -
and their"eosy to keep fresh" materials.
Sizes 12 to 20, 14? to 20!.i.
di't\
TopRight: A Pebble Beach
rayon sheer print dress
mode "spic 'n span" by
thedetochablecrispwhite
pique collar and cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 20.
$7.98
Below: Vol loce that out.
Imes the collarless neck-
line and continues in a
cascade to the hemline
makes this Sanforized,
printed muslin dress on
outstanding fashion. Sizes
143i to 204.
The Brooks Shoppe
Mayfield,- IN:Y•
siesesmienesesipeeesis. 11P-11.-1. 111. T.E.-
. . . 
.
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Paris, Tenn, were guests for a
while Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs
Edward Freeman. They visited
other friends on the campus of
Murray College.
Mrs. F w. Pirtle and daughter,
Sandra, were the guests over the
weekend of Mrs. Pirtle's mother,
Mrs. H. E. Farley.
Albert I. Jones, former jailor
and clothier in Murray, Cunning-
ham, Kan., is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Junes and other rela-
tives here this week. He is in the
restaurant business in Kansa*.
Mrs. flers Keys and Mrs. W. M.
Caudill spent Monday at Reelfoot
Lake,
Mrs. G. A. Murphey, who has
been spending the winter in Flor-
ida, is expected to arrive home
the first of June with her son.s,
Glen Allen, and John W.
Miss Velma Ward of the Mason
Hospital spent Mnoday shopping
in Paducah..
NU: Ad Mfg. Frank -.Lancaster
were in Paducah Tuesday on busi-
ness. ,
Miss Alice Keys and Miss Rose
Mary Codell attended the annual
state convention of Delta Kappa
Gamma, national honorary educa-
tional society, 'which was held
Monday at the Old Stone Inn on
the Louisville Road near Shelby-
ville.
Miss L. F. Kendall, R. N., Mason
hospital, was the guest of her
parents and other relatives in
Springville, Tenn., last week-end.
The Rev. J. W. Waters of Ripley,
Tenn., was the guest for several
days of last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
Mrs, Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town is the guest of Mrs. W. H.
Graves and Miss Margaret Graves.
Mr. Hagan, who was here for the
weekend, has returned to Elizabeth-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Henry of Bos-
ton. Mass., were weekend' guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield of Louisville spent the
weekend in Murray and Mayfield.
They were accompanied home
Monday by Mrs. Preston Ordway
who will be their guest, and by
little Miss Jennie Sue Stubblefield,
who has been visiting her grand-
parents:
Miss Lucille Pollard, who has
been teaching in Greenville, has
arrived to spend the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Pollard.
, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth is a pa-
tient in the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville. Her condition is not
considered critical.
Mrs. A. 0. Woods today is attend-
ing the annual Mountain Laurel
Festival in Pineville. On a tour of
the eadfern part of the state and
neighboring states with Mrs. Mar-
garet Sanders, worthy grand master
of the state chapter of the Order of
the Eastern Star, Mrs. Woods will
remain away for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord. Cen-
treville, Tenn., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Montgomery of
near Concord, The McCords were
former residents of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bode Adams of
Lubbock, Texas are guests of his
brother. Ed Adams and Mrs. Adams
and other relatives in the cOunty.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Thomas Brown of Paducah. form-
erly Miss Lula Ellisori of Murray,
who is also visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham of
New York City are spending two
weeks with his mother, Mrs. Osier
Graham. and other relatives.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
and Miss Mary Shipley were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wil-
son in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd were
weekend guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Bourland, in
Memphis.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams,
Boody Russell, T. 0. Turner, and
D. D. Crass were in Frankfort
Tuesday to confer with members
of the State Trx Commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby, Mr.
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. and
Judge John Clopton spent Monday
and Tuesday in Louisville. Mr.
Overby and Judge Clopton also at-
tended the conference in Frankfort
Tuesday when a delegation from
Murray met with members of the
State Tax Commission.
Mr. and Mrs.. Lowell Tatum and
son Bobby of Detroit are spending
several days visiting Mr. Tatum's
mother, Mrs. C. B. Fulton, and
Mrs. Tatum's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bodie Cathey. They were
accompanied home by Mr. Isaac
Pyatt of Detroit.
Mrs. Joe Wilmuth spent several
days this week as the guest of her
parents, Mr. and . Mrs. J. B. Far-
ris.
Mrs. Arthur Michaux, Hazel
Route 2, better known as "Rain
Crow" suffered a painful injury
last Thursday when she felr on
the damp grass at her home, frac-
turing her left arsts-A cast was
placed on her arm by Dr. Miller
Wednesday.
Mr. George Blanks, Mrs. Harold
Schroader and Mrs, Ola B. Bryan
of Washington, D. ..C., arrived
Tuesday night for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Schroeder and
other relatives.
Little Miss Catherine Barclay of
.Arlington, Ky., is the guest of
her aunt. Mrs. L. D. Hale and
other relatives.
Miss Mary Mellen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mellen, will
receive her Master's degree in
English in June at the Univers-
ity of Mississippi at Oxford.
Mrs. Paul Willis of Atlanta is
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the guest of her mother, Mrs. H.
P. Wear.
The Rev. and Mrs. Howell M.
Forgy left Tuesday night for
Idaho Springs. Colo., where they
will visit relatives.
SOCIETY
High School Juniors
Entertain Seniors
, The Murray High School night
club was open Saturday to
an exclusive group of guests which
included juniors, seniors and fac-
ulty members of Murray High
School. The gymnasium, the setting
of this occasion, was beautifully
decorated with flowers, lanterns,
stars, and a big yellow moon, car-
rying out the idea of an old fash-
'ioned garden.
George Edd Jones, president of
Abe.. jUltier ekes& was., master_ of
ceremonies. The main speakers
were Nancy Whitnell, senior, Rich-
ard Jones, junior, Charles Mason
Baker, president of the senior
class, and Mr. W. B. Moser of the
faculty.
The guests were well enter-
tained by a program including
Jane Jones, Gene Fairchild, Gar-
nett Hood Jones, Jack Hamrick,
Herbert Lax and Carolyn Carter.
Music was furnished throughout
the evening by Raphel Jones and
AFTERNOON, MAY 23, 1940.
Social Calendar
Friday. May 24
Mrs Wells Purdom will enter-
tain the Friday afternoon bridge
club at her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Saturday, May 25
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at 2:30
-p. m. at the home of Mrs. C. L.
Sharborvugh.
his orchestra.
Miss Huie and Miss Tarry, spore
sors of the junior class, were re-
sponsible for the arrangements for
the banquet.
111re Hutson Is Club Hostess
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson was at
lune yesterdgyafternon_lp mem-
bers of her bridge club and sev-
eral additional guests including
Mrs T. H. Stokes, Mrs. George M.
Baker, Mrs. M. G. Forster, Mrs. E.
S. aioguld, Jr., and Mrs. M. G.
CarrnIn.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. M. G.
Forster for high score, Mrs, Nat
Ryan Hughes second high, and Mrs.
Hal Houston low.
A party plate was served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
me.
Mrs. J. H. Thurman Has
An AR Day Quilting
Last Thursday morning, May 16,
more than twenty women from
Cherry ,Corner Baptist Church
came to the home of Rev. and
Mrs. J. II. Thurman to spend the
day for the purpose of quilting
two appliqued quilts which the
women of the church had given
Bro. Nrscl Mrs. Thurman as a sur-
prise. Almost every woman of
the church had a part in these
beautiful quilts, names of each
were embroidered on their re-
spective pieces.
At noon a covered dish lunch
prepared and brought by these
women was served and thus an
enjoyable day was spent with
the pastor and his wife. Those
attending were Mrs. Ellen Shel-
ton, Mrs. Leila Downs, Mrs. Doss
Outland, Mrs. Jake Forrest. Mrs.
Sally., J. Johnson:- Mrs.-- • 17trdte
Winchester, Mrs. 011ie Pogue.
Mrs. Mattie Heath. Mrs. Lottie
Parker, Mrs. Ray Houston, Mrs.
Edward Downs, Mrs. Edwin
Stokes, Mrs. Cullen Forrest and
little Lucy. Ann, Mrs. John Par-
ker and Master Qrvel K., Mrs.
Maude Winchester and Master
Will T., Mrs. Frances Hillman,
Mrs. Rubie Forrest, Mrs. Walter
Thurman. Mrs. Perry Hendon, Miss
Emily Johnson, Miss Nedra Alex-
ander, Miss Mary Ruth Houston.
Bro. Ter
Thurman.
Olt&
I \.
Pogue, J. H.
Art Exhibit to be Held
Sunday at College
Immediately following the bac-
calaureate sermon at the college
on Sunday, May 26, Mrs. Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall, Miss Ruth Hepburn
and Miss Mary Yeiser will hold an
exhibit of their work in the art
room on the third floor of the liber-
al arts building. The public is
cordially invited to attend this
exhibit.
Mrs. Hall will exhibit the paint-
ings which she did last summer in
Brown caunty, Indiana, under the
direction of C. Curry Bohm. The
New York World's Fair has invited
two outstanding artists from each
PAGE FIVE
and Mrs. state to exhibit at the fair this
summer ,and Mr. Bohm is one uf
the two, from Indiana to be cheat*
for this honor.
Miss Hepburn's exhibit is entire-
ly made up of ceramics. She has
used as her theme throughout her
work' the peasant motif, and has
worked up several groups including
a very interesting chess set.
Miss Yeiser's most important
piece is a batik six by nine feet.
She used in making this piece a
group of sketches which she made
in France of a French Mediter-
ranean town.
It is expected that a large number
will view this exhibit.
Perry county 4-H club members
had 18,000 strawberry plants dis-
tributed among them.
W. F. BAKER,D. C.
Chiropractor
Announces the opening of an office inAhe Bank
of Murray Building _
FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1940
. 
— Hours —
9-12 & 2-.5 Daily — Mon., Wed., Fri., 7-8 P. M.
Phone 122
.•
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Murray Students Pine Bluff Tips
Make High Marks Hardin Nine 3-2
In State Exams
7
Reaults from the 1940 high school
achievement tests which were an-
nounted• Saturday by W, Gayle
Starnes. assistant director ,trf the
rxtension Department University
eta Kentaclre. 'revealed that four
Murray- High -School students are
'among those who will receive cer-
tifiCates of merit for ranking in
the upper 10 per cent in the
various subjects.
• The students who bring this
distinction to themselves and to
Murray High School are:
Ray treon It son of Mr. and 
•Mrs 
 
-freon or west 
• %
member of the senior chiss. who
took tests in general scholarship
George Eel Janes. son of Mr. an
;Wks De4eac-7glie's
street, in Geometry.
Noble McDougal. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley McDougal. valedic-
torian 'of th,e present senior class.
Civics.
Frank Adams. son cf Mr and
Mrs. Loren Adams, South .4th
Street. World History,
Overby Returns
After Suffering
"Amnesial Lethe"
_
I
and ,1 in the 6th. 
Pine Bluff blasted out 6 singles
and Hardin got to Willoughby for
only 3 safe blow. Willoughby.
on the mound for Pine Bluff,
struck out 9 Hardinites and issued
1 charity trip. Holland for Har-
din whiffed 4 Bluffers and gave
2 walks
Pine Bluff will go to Standing
Rock Sunday for the first al-
tidal game of the Jackson Ama-
teur League season.
D Overby. city employe, was •
back with his family today follow-
ing a week's illness of amnesia i
which he had no recollection of
either his name or his home town.
When he returned to normal
Sunday. he was in a hotel in Little
Rock. Ark.. listening to 'a radio
broLdeast concerning his where-.
ihouts Sheriff Ira Fox of Callo-
way .county had the radio message
sent out when dragging of rivers
and creeks in this vicinity failed
to prove true the theory that • he
had drowned. ,
In Hopkins county, seven demon-
steitions of t. 1(1 treat seed pota-
•4 •-•
Will Pay Delivered
Friday and Saturday
May 17 & 18
— For —
Heavy Hens 
Leghorn Hens 
Roosters 
Springers 
Eggs 
Clear Wool 
Telephone 441
Pine Muff defeated Hardin by
a score of 3.2 at the Bluff Sunday
afternoon in ,a dazzling pitchers
duel.
Pine Bluff scored 2 runs in the
3rd and one in the 5th. while Har-
bl 11 1 h 5th
ome Ec Classes"
Present Fashion
Show Wednesday
As a part of the program given
for the alumni and visitors present
at Murray -High School Wednes-
day afternoon, the Home Econom-
sea Club presented • fashion show
in the auditorium, displaying class
work in sewing and home Projects-
! Each of the three classes exhibited
I work 'completed during thesemester closing.
Miss Jewell Dean Allbritten pre-
'the fashion parade while
the afollowing students displayed
print 'dresses, dresses 'Of silk and
other fabrics, house coats, pajamas
and play suits7 Ruth Williams.
Jane Jones. Bobby Sue Bagwell.
Jeanette . Downs. Geneva Crass,
Irene Watkins. Jane Orr. Barbara
Reeves. Marjorie DePriest Teressa
Colburra Marjorie Shroat, Betty
Jo Chambers.
Mary Jane Dunn. Lois Sammons,
Madge Alexander. Wanda Friz-
zell. Josephine James. 'Katie Wit-
ty. Dorothy DePriest. Mary Fran-
ces McElrath. Joann Fulton, Pa-
tricia Lynn. Euva Neil Thurman,
Louise Parks_
Joann Butterworth. Carolyne
Johnson. Eva Carl Boggess. Vir-
ginia Beach. Fay Nell Anderson,
Arlene Tucker. Wilma Sprague.
Myrtlene Cooper. Mary Martha
Farmer. Virginia Giles, and Mayrne
Ryan.
12e -
8c Amateur Baseball
6c League is Formed
20c12c Organization of the Jackson30c Purchase Amateur Baseball League
was completed ,here last night.
under . the direction of Jack
Boggess Produce Co. Goodykoontz, area supervisor.WPA Recreational Department.
with _four_ tean-ts represented.
Teams in the league are May-
field CCC. Pine Bluff, Murray
' NYA. and Standing Rock. Tenn..
however, places are being held
. open to Birmingham and Hardin
Newly decorated cream who must join within the next
station clean as a pin. I week or to days to become ai-
' 
filiated with the league.Highest Prices Paid Officers named at the meeting
Honest Weight Wednesday night were as follows:
Quick Service , Otis L Eldridge. Pine Bluff. pres-
ident; Ray Kuykendall. MurrayWhere you will meet • ,.N-yA. vice-president: William H.
your friends. 'Martin. Mayfield CCC. secretary:
Rear of Tolley & Carson's and H. B: Jobe, Standing Rock,
. Tenn.. treasurer.. 
PAUL GARGUS The league voted to become af-
Operator • Misted with the Kentucky Ama-
LOOK FARMERS
ar Baseball Assoriation.
TOLLEY& CARSON
FOOD MARKET
QUALITY AND VALUES IN FOODS
FRESH
BUTTER BEANS in LT" 15c
FR""BLACKEYEDPEASlb. 12//2c
'C RE .16 LoOKWNECK SQUASH
LB. 71/2c
GREEN BEANS
LB. 71/ie
2CORN FLAKES an
d Cereal Bowl It'''. '
GRAPEFRUITJUICE 47 7- Can 15c
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD 3 Gli"!" 25:`
BACON Armour's Star 1 Lb. Box 23e
GULFSPRAY mosKciile.15` 25` 45c
FLOUR Murray Mill 
24 Lb. Bag 79c
THAT
PINGDINGER
GOOD
COFFEE2 L". 25c
TOILET TISSUE
6 FOR 23e
SLICED CTRY HAM LB. 30c-40c
1
 
Choice Cuts of Finest Beef, Veal, Lamb
Cold Meats, -Cheeses, Dressed Fryers
We Want to Buy Nice Hams .
Prompt Delivery Phone 37 1
-
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Laboratory of
Mason Hospital
Gains Approval
The William Mason Memorial
Hospital laboratory has just re-
ceived word of its full approval
by the United State Public Ser-
vice through the State Health De-
partment of Louisville. The local
laboratory is included in a list of
13 laboratories in the State of
Kentucky so approved. During
the past several months tests have
been run by the various hospitals
in the State desiring to be on
the approved list. It is on the
basis of the results of these tests
that the local institution has the
distinction of being on the ap-
proved list.
The Kentucky prenatal law re-
quiring that serological tests tar,
syphilis he performed on all preg-
nant women, goes into effect June
12. 1940, and on January 31. 1941,
the premarital law goes into effect
which provides that serological
tests for syphilis shall be per-
formed upon all applicants for
marriage licenses. These laws re-
quire that the serological test be
done in laboratories approved by
the State Commissioner of Health.
In order that an approved labora-
tory shall remain on the approved
list, annual tests will be made in
which the work of the laboratory
is checked through the control lab-
oratory which is the Dr. Reuben
L. Kahn's Laboratory at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Ann Arbor,
Mich. The standards of the Com-
mittee c.n Evaluation of Labora-
tories for the Serodiagnosis of
syphilis is used in the evaluation
of all the laboratories.
The approved list for the State
of Kentucky follows:
Dowden & Dowden Laboratory,
Brown Building. Louisville; Wm.
Kenney Laboratory. Fifth Street.
Paris: Kentucky Baptist Hospital
Laboratory. Louisville: The Lex-
ington Clinic Laboratory. 100
North Upper Street Lexington;
Louisville City Health Department
Laboratory. City Hospital. Louis-
ville: Martin di McNeill Labora-
tory, Brown Building, Louisville:
Wm, Mason Memorial Hospital
Laboratory. Murray: Muhlenbery
Community Hospital Laboratory.
Greenville; Norton Infirmary Lab-
oratory. Norton Infirmary. Louis-
ville: Paintsville Hospital Labora-
tory, Paintsville; Riverside Hos-
pital Laboratory. Riverside Hos-
pital. Paducah: State Department
of Health Laboratory, 620 South
Third St...Louisville; Harry M.
Weeter Clinical Laboratory. Hey-
burn Building. Louisville.
4
TVA Official Enjoys
Visit With Y,BM Club
The following letter was re-
ceived by P. W. Ordway. presi-
dent of the Young Business Men's
Club from former senator James
P Pope. a director of the TVA
who was a recent guest speaker
for the club.
Mr Pope was on an inspection
tour of the reservoir area of the
ilbertsville Dam and spoke be-
fore several Civic clubs in western
Tennessee. as well as in Murray.
Knoxville. Tenn.
Mr. Preston Ordway, President
Young Rusiness Men's Club
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr Ordway:
Recently, when I was in Murray,
the Young Business Men's Club
sponsored a meeting At... which I
spoke. You presided at the meet-
ing. I want you to know how
much I enjoyed being with you
and to tell you that I think you
contributed a great deal. to the
success of the meeting. -
Please convey my appreciation
to your club I hope that I may
again have the pleasure of meet-
ing with your fine group, as well
as the other Murray citizens who
were present.
With regards and best wishes. Iam,
Very sincerely.
James P. Pope. Director.
TVA.
'If you want to read Kentucky's
best weekly newspaper. subscribe
for the Ledger di Times or 'visit
your neighbor. He'll have it.
It pays to read our Classifieds.
Swann's Grocery
24—PHONES-25
Large Sweet Aroma Strawberries
-2 Boxes fee 
 25e
Fancy Yellow Squash, lb. ___ Vie
Fancy Green Beans. lb. _
Fancy Pole Beans, lb.  
 12c
Green Peas, lb. 
 
 7,.e
Large New Potatoes. 3 lbs. __ lie
4 No. 2 Cans Corn 
 25e
.Pride -of Illinois Corn
3 No. 303 Cans 
 25e
Kentucky Rose Flour, U lbs.   65e
Lynn Grove Flour, 24 lbs. 80c
Exclusive Flour. 24 lbs. ___. 60c
White Frost Flour, 24 lba, _ 85c
Red Beauty Flour. 24 lbs.  05c
Humko Shortening. 4 lbs. 
 
4$c
Pure Lard, 4 lb. carton 
 15c
8 lb. Bucket 
 
75e
so lb. can 
 
$3.70
Ariosa ('offer, 2 lb' 
 
25c
Falter's Mountain Grown Coffee
In Tin. Lb. .17c
Golden Sweet Syrup. Ha 4k
Silver Sweet Syrup, Gat 50c
Sorghum Seed, Gal. ____ 1k or 20c
Mustard, Quart Jar 
 
lie
Peanut Butter, Quart Jar __a_ He
Try a Steak of Sis if Select Beef
Boiled and Baked Ham
Dressed Fryers and Hens
I Want to Buy Purple Hail Pea,
Magill Discusses
Grading of Berries
Seventy-five growers and pickers
attended the three Meetings, which
were held at R. A. Walden's, Dex-
ter: E M. Morris's, Palestine. and
L. F. Wilson's, Murray. Route I. on
Tuesday morning, to hear Mr.' W.
W. Magill. Field Agent in 'Horti-
culture ,College of Agriculture, dis-
cuss with the growers methods of
grading and packing berries to
conform with the new strawberry
law which is being put into effect
this year with Government inspec-
tion of all the associations in Ken-
tucky. Mr. Magi/1 pointed out that
so far as the reputable growers are
concerned in packing their berries
this law would not directly change
any system they had used in past
years.
Heretofore berries have been in-
spected on the basis of three grades.
namaly: Lancs. choice- and. culls,-
While this year they are peeked
under the three grades of U. S.
No. 1. which is the same as fancy;
U.S. No. 2. which is the same as
choice, and the unclassified, which
is the same as culls.
A number of growers attending
the meeting who had already de-
livered .berries to the association
this season testified that all their
berries were made U. S. No. 1 by
the Federal inspection, and that
they thought this law would be
supported by every reputable
strawberry grower in the county.
S. Pleasant Grove
Bro. K. G. Dunn filled his reg-
ular appointments at this church
Sunday.
Since New Year the writer has
been living on Murray Route 4.
and does not find it so conven-
ient to get new items. You that
have visitors from a distance or
other items worthwhile for publi-
cation, please report same to me.
John McPherson. Goeble Coop-
er and Bob Orr made a business
trip to Paducah last week.
Mrs. Nannie Jones, formerly of
this vicinity, is moving back to
Murray after spending several
months with her daughter, Mrs.
Mary Paschall and son Rudolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Paschall
of Graves county were week-end
guests here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester IL Brown.
Charles Humphreys and Mr. and
Mrs. Ortis Key accompanied the
Kentucky Quartet to Hopkinsville
Sunday whtre they sing weekly
over WHOP.
Mrs. Emma Miles visited last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Les
Jones and Mr. Jones. Glad to re-
port Mrs. Miles as improving.
Miss Ruth and Theo. accompa-
nied by their father. Riley Gunter.'
attended church at Pleasant Grove
Sunday and were: guests in- the
Torn Erwin home.
Brook's Chap.!
Friends and neighbors gathered
at the borne of Mrs. Nannie
Stringer on Mothers Day for a sur-
prise picnic dinner, which was
spread on the lawn.
The afternoon was spent in sing-
ing, which was led by Henry Tra-
vis. son of "Uncle Bob" Travis,
famous song leader of the Maple
Spring neighborhood 40 years ago.
Those present for the day were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Collie. Mr. and
Mrs. James Collie. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Nelson and, children. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Travis. Robert Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Clelon Byers. Hilda
Byers, Mrs, Sam Nelson and sons,
Mrs. Solon Holt and daughters.
Misses Helen Byers Snd Robbie
Burkeen,
Mary Frances Sims. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sims. suffered
a broken arm when she fell from
a swing while playing at her home
several days ago.
Euclid Jones and family of Pa-
ducah visited his parents. Mr and
Mrs. Jim Jones on Mothers Day.
—Old Glory
Puryear Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merrell, Rob-
bie Brice, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Harold were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrell
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopper and
family were, _dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Waymond Jackson
and daughters Sunday.
Dorothy. Pearl. Corinne Jackson,
Annie Laura and Jessie Boyd and
Raymond -and Warren Melton
were visitors at Pine Bluff Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs: James Lloyd Jack-
son were Wek-end guests of Mr.
Marshall Clayton and daughters.
—Whipper Will
Rogers Greater
Shows to Come to
Murray May 27
Announcement was 'made today
that the executive committee of
the Murray Woman's Club would
sponsor the Rogers Greater Shows
beginning here Monday. May 27.
The proceeds will be used for the
benefit of the local organization in
its work.
Rogers Greater Shows. its of-
ficials declare, is larger than ever
before, and promises to attract
many people here during the
week.
The show boasts seven riding
devices and seven independent
tented shows and a motor drome
known from coast to coast as hav-
ing the most spectacular pnd dar-
ing lady,, riders in this br- ic. h of
the amusement business.
Featured at the motordrome will
be Miss Mickey Apple. who is un-
surpassed, in the opinion of those
who have seen her, in sensational
motorcycle riding. Also, Miss Jean
LaVerne. smallest lady rider, who
is but four feet eight inches tall
and Wild Bill Collier, trick and
fancy rider. Other attractions are
monkey-town, a mammoth circus
sideshow, jungle. show, a night in
Spain. athletic arena, old planta-
tion show, and several others.
9wing to the magnitude of the
shi5w, the Homer Williams show
bat on the old Mayfield road north
of the College has been secured
and will give ample space for all
attractions. There will also be
plenty of parking space for cars.
Buchanan School
Closing Program
Begins With Play
Buchanan, Tenn.. High School
commencement will open with
the senior play entitled "The Silk
Hat Slueth." which will be pre-
sented Saturday evening. May 25
at 8 o'clock: The cast is as fol-
lows:
Adelaide Presnell, Rebecca Rout-
zahn: Rachel Lassiter, Christine
Weatherford: Inez Pflueger, Mel-
vin Dale; Cletis Pfluegar. Noel Mc-
Kenzie: Ralph McKenzie, Charlie
B. Thompson; James Garnlin,
Coleman Myers.
The Rev. H. H. Stembridge. Jr..
pastor First Baptist Church of
Paris, will deliver the baccalaure-
ate sermon Sunday afternoon, May
26, at 3 o'clock at the Methodist
Church.
Class exercises will be held at
the *hoot auditorium on Monday
night. May 28, at 8 o'clock in
the form of a play entitled. "At
,the Crossroads." under the direc-
tion of Miss Marion Cooke,
faimmencement exercises will
be-Tfed Tuesday evening. May 28,
at the school auditorium. Nineteen
students are to receive diplomas
following the class address which
will be given by the Hon Dwayne
Maddox, attorney of Huntingdon,
Tenn.
Valedictory and salutatory ad-
dresses and presentation of med-
als also will be part of the pro-
gram.
C. Ray Driver'
Avoids Serious
Mishap Wednesday
A serious accident was averted
on the South highway Wednesday
morning when Pat Rowland, driver
of a Southbound C. Ray bus, took
a road ditch after he had scraped
the fender of an automobile driven
by Mrs. Shelby Davis of Murray.
who lost control of her vehicle
for a moment, according to reports.
as the bus attempted to pass.
The report said the bus was
damaged somewhat and the driver
suffered injuries about the legs.
Sid Tipton, Estill county, has
bought two purebred cows to
start a dairy herd.
E-.11101Siait•SMEZ•2.
TRACTOR TIRE
VULCANIZING
6-Hour Service
Any Size
•
Modern
Recapping Service
Union City, Tenn.
KilaDD • •E3.230•UE
"MAKE MEMORIAL DAY A
CEMETERY VISITING DAY"
•
The living memory of our
fallen heroes an best be
revered with a living trib-
ute — beautiful flowers!
This company is prepared
to offer beautiful floral
tributes in regular assort-
ments, and made to order.
Fine cut flowers & plants
available at lowest cost!
•
THE MURRAY FLORIST
Mrs. W. P. Marts, Mgr. 800 Olive St.
cssiritm
Mffiriainnii
RADIO SERVICE—We carry a
complete stock of parts and gen-
uine RCA tubes: Bring your radio
to our shop, or call 23 and we
will pick it up. SUPREME
RADIO SERVICE. Upstairs above
Holland and Harts. lp
VACATION—For information con-
cerning your summer vacation
trip see, call or write Miss Em-
ma J. Helm, 1403 Farmer Ave.,
Murray, Ky., who represents the
Macks Tour of Memphis, Tenn.,
to New York World's Fair, San
Francisco Fair, Niagara and Can-
ada. Personally conducted. Phone
509-W. M23c
HAULING—Anything, anywhere.
Prices reasonable. New 95 Ford
Truck. Over 14 years experience.
Phone 110. B. J. Stagner, South
13th St M23p
FOR 5ALE-6-room house, abse-
ment and garage, exceptionally
good condition, Miller Avenue,
near the College. Esther Rhodes,
Sedalia, Ky. M23p
HELM5S CHICKS — REDUCED
PRICES—$4.95 up. Leghorn males
$2.90. Government approved, of-
ficially bloodtested. Immediate
delivery. Hatching year around.
Free bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY, 130 KENTUCKY, PADU-
CAH. M3Op
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Cakes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co. Phone 79.
STREAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment 24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 54.1-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FACTORY RECONDITIONED car
engines for any make of car or
truck. Cylinder regrinding. Crank
shaft grinding, bursted cylinders
and cracked water jackets re-
paired, main bearings poured and
line reamed; rewound armature
for all make of automobiles, fuel
pump and carburetor exchanges;
connecting rods ground and
poured for all make cars. Whole-
sale and retail prices. If it can
be fixed, we'll fix it. Turner's
Auto Machine Shop, Coldwater,
Ky. Murray Route I. lday3Op
WANTED—Timber to make tobac-
co hogshead staves in the woods
cut and ricked or delivered at
our mina. Market price paid.
SYKES BROS. 1423c
FOR SALE—A well improved
farm of 157 acres. 40 acres of bot-
tom land Large body of tim-
ber. Price reasonable. Good
terms. W. V. Edmonds, Murray
Route 5. M23p
USED CARS FOR SALE-1940
Master Be Luxe Chevrtilet, 4700
miles; 1937 4-door Master Chev-
rolet-heater, radio, looks like
new--priced to sell. J. T. Tay-
lor & C. L. Miller. South 4th
St, at City Limits. 1 p
FOR RENT-2 Apartments in brick
duplex on North 14th Street near
College. One 5-room and bath,
one 4-room and bath. Both have
hardwood floors, furnace heat,
and built-in features. Mrs. Ethel
Lassiter: -Phone 326-R. lc
LOST—Near Paris Bridge Monday
morning-Straight Walking cane,
dark mahogony color with ivory
handle. Finder please call H. E.
Wall. 328-J. lc
FOR RENT—Furnished or un-
furnished house in Hardin. Three
rooms, bath, running hot and cold
water. See W. E. Davis, Pig and
Whistle, Hardin, Ky. lp
FOR SALE—Tomato Plants—Six
varieties. Wilt Resistant, True-
to-Name. Price, 50c per hun-
dred. Hot and Sweet Pepper,
10c doz. L. L. Beale, 405 N. 7th
St., Murray. Ky. lp
SALESMAN WANTED — GOOD
ROUTE AVAILABLE of 800
RawleIgh consumers. No experi-
ence needed. Large sales mean
big profits. Permanent. Full
time. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
K YE-181-104, Freeport_ Ill. lp
FOR SALE—Farming Tools includ-
ing Mower, Rake, Plows. Harness,
Disk, Harrow, Cultivator; also
OIC Hogs, Cow, Chickens. Chev-
rolet car. Also offering for sale
an 80-acre farm; hill and bot-
tom ground. Five miles North of
Murray. T. N. Brown, Almo, Ky.,
Route I. Phone 3311, or see 011ie
Brown, Murray, Ky. lp
FOR SALE—Tomato Slips, 50 cts,
per hundred. Baby Chicks. 7c
each, or 61/2 per hundred. Murray
Hatchery. lc
FOR SALE-80 yards l_sucker to-
bacco plants. Soon ready. See
Will Guthrie, Route 1, Murray,
Ky. lc
PAINTING and PAPERHANGING.
Meet any Competent workman's
price. J. R. Oury. lp
STOVEWOOD FOR SALE—Good.
sound, oak wood, anytime you
want it. Prices right. Also gen-
eral hauling of all kinds. Call
439 or see us at 904 W. Main.
Oakley Bros. tfc
WANTED at once by middle aged,
competent lady: General house-
work, practical nursing, care of
elderly people or children. Good
ref. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
or write to Mrs. M.. Jones, Hues
hanan, Tenn, Route 3, care W.
M. Kemp. 10
FOR SALE—Rug 9x12, linoleum
rug 6x9; study table, scatter rugs,
refrigerator, baby bed, dresser, -
porch swing, rocker. oil heater.
Carroll Hubbard. 103, South 10.
Phone 225. lc
Important
Facts ...
Many Important facts
about funeral direction
are entirely overlooked
until the time of need
arises, so we invite you
to drop in and let us
give you a courteous
and intelligent presen-
tation of the facts be-
fore a hurried decision--
MUM be made.
A friendly, imperson-
al discussion of the
services you may some
day be called upon to
engage will reward you
with a new feeling of
confidence.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchil:
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, KY.
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!
In our field too, there's value
in knowing how!
Voted most likely to please
are products from
MURRAY BAKING CO,
A
WEEKEND SPECIALS
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE " °z. 157
'TOMATO JUICE 12 oz. 5c
WHITE SYRUP 
10 LBS.
50c
MUSTARD 
QUART 
10c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 29-". 15c 
PURE COFFEE 1 LB. 10c
MAXWELL
COFFEE 
LB.
25cHOUSE 
2 0.cvailg 'BAKING POWDER 1 lc 
STALEYS CUT BEANS 'ct2 10c 
SUGAR 10 
LB. CLOTH BAG 
48` 
SLICED BACON LNB„ 0No Rinid...:Waste 2 _ 
PURE LARD 4 LBS. 357 
ALL CUTS K. C. ROASTS & STEAKS
DRESSED HENS & FRYERS
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Blalock's Grocery
Phone 375 We Deliver
THE MURRAY WOMANS CLUB
— Presents —
ROGERS
GREATER SHOWS 
ALL NEXT WEEK MAY 27 - JUNE 1
Showing at Show Grounds, Williams Field, west of college on
the Mayfield road.
SHOWS RIDES
AMUSEMENTS
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
Get Merchants' Free Ride Coupons at These Stores
Superior Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Murray Milk Products Co.
' Freeman Cafe
t-
7}
Whiteway Service Station
Murray Baking Co.
Double cola Bottling Co., Mayfield, Ky.
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SECTION TWO
Four Pages
AV- 0....•••• N. 4'.S U.S. .
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Your Progressive Home Newspaper for Over Half a Century
$1.00 a year in Calloway )
Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1
•
 cn a year elsewhere IS
the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
Va'''''"'" other than above.
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Judd, Hawkins to Speak
at Commencement
Baccalaureate is May 26; Rayburn Gives Up
Commencement 
_
-Editorship - -of -The30 in Morning
Dr. Charles Hubbard Judd, pro-
fessor emeritus of education at the
University of Chicago, will de-
liver the commencement address
to those who will participate in
the graduation exercises of Mur-
ray State College on May 30, 1940,
in the college auditorium.
Dr. Judd is the author of many
books on education and psychol-
ogy . He is a member of many
educational societies, having serv-
ed as president of the American
Psychology Association in 1909 and
as president of the National So-
ciety of College Teachers of Edu-
cation in 1911. ,Dr. Judd. also
served as a member of the advis-
ory committee of the National
Youth Administration in 1935.
Commencement week begins
with the baccalaureate exercises
which will be held in the college
auditorium. May 26. Rev. Don
P. Hawkins, pastor of the Fulton
Christian Church, win deliver the
address. The title of Mr. Haw-
kins' address is, "The Moral Gran-
deur of a Noble Life".
A total of 122 persons will take
part in the graduation exercises.
This number includes those 65
who have applied for degrees in
May. and those 57 who have ap,
plied for degrees -in August and
October,
Better Woodland
for 70 Counties
Kentucky farmers in 70 counties
envied out forestry practices in
cooperation with the 1939 Agricul-
tural Conservation program. ac-
cording to a summary just re-
leased by the state office of the
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration.
A total of 310 farmers in 59
counties planted approximately
650.000 forest trees, and 583 farm-
ers in 37 coutnies improved stands
of timber ort 2.775 acres of farm
woodland. Increases were shown
in both practices over forestry im-
proveni.• in 1938 when 218 farm-
ers planted 600.000 forest trees and
423 farmers improved stands on
1.922 acres.
Breathitt county farmers planted
more forest trees in cooperation
with the 1939 program than were
planted in any other Kentucky
county. Counties in which 10
icres or more were planted last
year arc: Breathitt. 92; Grayson,
70; Graves, 58; Hopkins, 32: Mar-
shall. 30: Butler, 24; Green. 23:
Breckinridge. 15; Elliott. 14; Bar-
ren, 12; and Hickman. 10.
Ledger & Times
Waylon Rayburn, editor of the
Lcdger and Times since the first
of the year, has sold his interest to
Meloan. and by reason of
t transaction has relinquished
itorship of the paper.
Mr. Meloan. as publisher, with
the aid of Ed Freeman ' and Mrs.
Martha Gardner. will continue the
publication of the Ledger and
Times, - Murray's finest weekly
newspaper for over a half century.
Mr. Rayburn has not announced
future,plans.
Watkins President
Endorses Murray
Invites Resident to Trade At
Home: But When in Paducah
to Visit
"I've been impressed for .a long
time with the possibilities of Mur-
ray, a prosperous and growing city
if there ever was one", • was a
statement made this week by T.
M. Watkins, Paducah, president of
Watkins, Inc.. whose company be-
gins a series of advertisements in
this issue.
"In _advertising in Murray", Mt.
Watkins said. "We have no desire
to draw trade that would other-
wise go to Murray merchants who
sell the same line of goods as we
do.
"We simply want to say that
when you are in Paducah. or when
you can't find what you want in
Murray—if that. is ever possible—
we invite you in at Watkins."
The Watkins company sponsors
daily radio programs over Station
WPAD in Paducah.
Mrs. Francis Is
Called Home by
Mother's Death
Bider and Mrs. r L. Francis
were called to Columbia. Tenn.,
Friday because of the sudden
death of Mrs. Joe S. Hardison.
mother of Mrs. Francis who died
Friday evening.
Mrs. Hardison was 73 years of
age, and although she had been in
poor health for some months her
death came as a decided shock to
her family and many friends.
Funeral sertices were conducted
Sunday afternoon from the West
Seventh Street lEhurch of Christ
in Columbia with Eld. Hen F.
Harding in charge
Eider and Mrs. Francis returned
Murray. the birthplace of Radio. to Murray Sunday night.
for
Growing Children!
PUZZLE
? ? ?
where is
the
missing
quart
? ? ?
WVAT'S WRONG with that picture? Of course!
There are only TWO quarts of milk . . . and
THREE hungry children! There should be a
third quart, of milk. And mist. parents see to
it that each of their children enjoy the benefits
of at least one Si hole quart of milk every day
. . . for health and body-building!
•
Phone 191
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Christian Churches
Set June 2-6 for
Lexington Meet
The week of June 2 to 6 will be
a very important period for the:
Disciples of Christ in Kentucky.
During that time a number of
events of significance will occur in
Lexington.
Tho_75th.anilatersary of the Col-
lege of the Bible, the oldest col-
legiate institution of the Disciples
of Christ for the training of min-
isters, will be celebrated. At the
same time the 108th annual conven-
tion of Christian churches of Ken-
tucky will be held in Lexington.
Another important event of that
week will be the 12th biennial
meeting of the American Associa-
tion of Theological Schools.
' On Sunday. June 2, there will be
services of thanksgiving and com-
memoration in Kentucky Christian
Churches during the morning. In
the afternoon there will be a pil-
grimage to the Lexington Ceme-
tery, a concert by the Transylvania
College Philharmonic Band, and in
the evening joint baccalaureate ser-
vites for the graduating seniors of
Transylvania' College and the Col-
lege of the Bible,
On Monday, June 3, the com-
mencement of Transylvania Col-
lege and the College of the Bible
will be held at 10 a. m. Monday
evening the first session of the State
Convention will be held, with
George F. Tinsley. of Georgetown,
giving the president's address, and
with an address by Dr. Henry
Sloane Coffin. President of the
Union Theological Seminary, of
New York City.
• On Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday there will be many im-
portant program features, includ-
ing speeches, conferences, lunch-
eons, tours and fellowship. The
entire program is of such value
that all Disciples of Christ, in Ken-
tucky should make their way to
Lexington for ,this week.
Dr. Pogue to Speak
-- at -P r esby terian
Church Sunday
Dr. Forrest 'C. Jogue Jr. will
speak at the First Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning. May 26,
at 11 o'clock on the subject The
World's Hope for Peace.
In the absence of the pastor,
who with his wife, is spending a
two week's vacation in Colorado,
Dr_ Pogue will address the con-
gregation at the morning service.
On the first Sunday in June
Rev. Philip . Ervin, evangelist of
the Princeton Presbytery, will
preach at the morning worship
service.
Homecoming is Set
For June 23 at New
Mt. Carmel Church
A homecoming of members and
friends of the New Mt. Carmel
Missionary church wnl take place
the Fourth Sundly in June. it
was announced by members of
the organization this week.
,Song service and devotional will
be heard at 10 o'clock on that
date, and at 11 o'clock a roll call
and reading of the rules of de-
corum and the church covenant
will be heard, Dinner will be
served on the ground at noon. In
the afternoon. the Rev. Lloyd Wil-
son will preach.
Eld. John B. Hardeman to
Hold Revival at Murmy
Elder John B. Hardeman, - pastor
of the Mayfield Church of Christ,
will preach in a series of meetings
at the Church of Christ here be-
ginning Sunday morning, June 1
and continuing through Sunday;
June 9.
Two services will be conducted
daily with the afternoon meeting
opening at 3:00 o'clock and the ev-
ening song service beginning at
7:45.
Elder Hardeman, is well known
in the community, having preached
in various churches in the county.
He is a speaker of unusual charm
who will bring to Murray messages
of depth and vision.
Not only is he a leading minister
in this section of the state, but an
educator and teacher of wide in-
fluence. He was graduated from
the Murray State Teachers College
several years ago and served as
County Superintendent of Schools
in Graves County 'for a number of
years.
An invitation is extended by
Elder C. L. Francis and the congre-
gation to meet with them during
this series of. meetings and enjoy
the sermons -brought by Elder
Hardeman.
J. B. HARDEMAN
Article by Havens
Appears in Church
Magazine Recently
"Power .From on High" is the
title of the sermon by the Rev.
A. V. Havens, pastor of the First
Christian Church, which appears
with his photograph and a short
sketch about his _lifer. in thq May
911 issue of TheChristian Evange-
list.'national weekly publication of
the Disciples of Christ.
This magazine is devoted to
articles and sermons by the lead-
ing ministers throughout the en-
tire United States and the Rev.
Havens and his congregation are
highly honored in the acceptance
of his article for publication...
Farm Notes
Three Bell county farmers are
planting black locustoeed in quan-
tity this spring.
Green county farmers recently
received 104.000 locust seedlings
from the State Forestry Service.
Oven temperature should be mod-
erately low for roasting all meats-
300 degrees for beef, veal, lamb and
smoked pork; 350 degrees for fresh
pork. Long, slow cooking develops
to the full, extent the rich flavor of
meats.
County Agent Cochran Announces
Government Grades for Strawberries
County Agent John Cochran gives
below tbs. grades for strawberries
as given out by the United States
government, believing that it will
be of vast benefit to growers of
Calloway county who are begin-
ning to pick their berries.
'The gradei-are
STRAWBERRIES
UNITED STATES GRADES
U. S. No.'. I shall consist of straw-
berries of • one variety, with the
cap - (calyx) attached, which are
firm, not overripe, or undeveloped;
and which are free from mold or
decay and from damage caused by
dirt, moisture, foreign matter, dis-
ease. insects, or mechanical or
other means_ Each strawberry shall
have not lesrehan three-fourths of
color. Unless otherwise specified,
its surface showing a pink or red
the minimum size shall be not less
than three-quarters of an inch in
diameter.
In to allow for variations
other than size incident to proper
grading and handling, not more
than 10 per cent, by volume, of the
strawberries in any container may
be below the requirements of this
grade. but not more than 5 per cent,
shall be allowed for defects causing
serious damage, and not more than
two-fifths of this amount, or 2 per
cent, shall be allowed for straw-
berries affected by decay..
In addition, not more than 5 per
cent, by volume of the strawberries
in an container may be below the
specified minimum size. _
—13'.111-No:T shall consist of straw-
berries which are free from decay
and from serious damage caused by
dirt, disease, insects, mechanical or
other means. Each strawberrw shall
have not less than one-half of its
surface showing a pink or red
color. Unless otherwise specified
the minimum size shall be not less
than five-eighths of an inch in
diameter.
In order to allow for variations
other than size incident to proper
grading and handling, not more
than a total of 10 per cent, by vol-
ume, of the strawberries in any
container shall be allowed for de-
fects causing serious damage but
not more than 3 per cent shall be
allowed for strawberries affected
by decay.
In addition, not more than 5 per
cent, by volume, of the strawberries
in any container may be below the
specified minimum size.
Unclassified shall consist of straw-
berries which are not graded in
conformity with either of the fore-
going grades.
CHILDREN 
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Dabforth Advises BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, andHolidays 
 27o
Murray Students - LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
"To Live Tall" and Holidays  33e
TODAY AND FRIDAYElaborating upon his philosophy
of life, to "stand tall, Think tall.
Smile tall, and Live tall", William
H. Danforth; business man, travel-
er, and financier, of St. Louis, Mo,.
appeared before Murray State Col-
lege's student body Friday. May
17, irt‘a special chanel program.
The philosophy of life which Mr.
Danforth gave the Murray student
body was a simple, straightforward
one of how to maintain a health-
ful body, an alert. mind, a win-
some personality, and a fine char-
acter.
In his speech, the head of the
American Youth Foundations- said,
"I attribute the major portion of
my success to a dare, a teacher
once gave me: A teacher ,.once
dared a sickly boy in the cla-gs to
become the healthiest. Because
it was a dare, the boy took it, and
today he is a happy healthy melt.
I am that boy."
His three-point "secret of suc-
cess" as was given him by one
of his early teachers,, he contended
had also aided him—Faith„ Effort.
and Enthusiasm.
Mr. danforth is founder of the
Ralston Company, trustee of
Berea College, and a leader in
youth movements of various types.
Among his books bre "I Dare You".
:Highlights From Europe", "Rus-
sian Under Hammer and Sickle".
"Random Ramblings In India".
"Sightlights on Spain. Africa, and
France", and "Adventures in
Achievement".
Indian pudding recipe: Scald 4
cups of milk in a double boiler
Add a third of a cup of cornmeal
slowly. stirring constantly, and
cook over water for 20 .minutes.
Stir in one cup of molasses. Pour
the mixture into a buttered baking
dish and bake two hours in a mod-
erate oven. Serve with top milk.
CAPITOL
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
t - •
71te3MESQUITORS
•a_
VARSIT
11 ROMANCE! MELODY! MANHATTAN!LANA JOAN
TURNER•BLONDELL
George MURPHY
TWO GIRLS0.,
BROADWAY
RENT TAYLOR WALLACE FORD
RICHARD LANE
HITS YOU'U. HUB. "Broseelrira
Elgaadway", -Maybe Ie. The
A Metro•Goldwyn -Mayer Musical
Directed by S Sylvan Simon and
Produce,' /— T.,I, Cummings
SATURDAY ONLY
A KISS ... AND HE COLLAPSES!
.. He couldn't play Romeo at a rodeo
Penner's in heaven
...but he's allergic
to girls ... until he
learns about love
from Lois ... Lord
help him I
1.A
Wit I,
LINDA HAYES • RUSS
BROWN • FRITZ FELD
RICO RADIO Picter•
Produced by ROBERT SISK. Directed by LESLIE GOODWINS
' F., by Bert Granet and Charles E Roller's
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
It's the latest entertainment
triumph from Joe Pasternak
who created these great
Deanna Durbin hits:
"Three Smart Girls"
"100 Men and a Girl"
"Mad About Music"
"That Certain Age"
"Three Smart Girls
Grow Up"
"First Love"
Deanna
DURBIN
Pad
with KAY FRANCIS
WALTER PIDGEON
Lons HOWARD • New PALLETTE
Cada LOFTUS • Sem STEVENSON
HARRY ONDIS &Ake Rs" Baum
CHILDREN 
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ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except
Sundays and Holidays 
 
160
Lower Floor, Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidays 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
TO THOSE WHO LOVE DEEPLY!
Here is 
the 
picture
that will mean
most
to 
youmoving.
beautiful—utterly
l
tmesou, 
iiybe 
must
see it to 
believe!
--featuring —
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RADIO
Pictunts
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
A story of turbulent love... bring-
ing together the emotional intensity
of George Raft and the smol-
dering beauty of Joan Bennet,.
20ezkvaam&pi...,„.„,
GEORGE RAFT • scoAN BENNETT
The HOUSE ACROSS the BAY
with LLOYD NOLAN • GLADYS GEORGE
and WALTER PIDGEON '
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To the Belgians or the Germans?
We, have nothing but admiration for the Red Cross. Its work has
been too potent a factor in relieving distress for us to feel otherwise.
We also appreciate the high nobility which enables it to remain per-
fectly neutral in international conflicts such as this present war and to
aid the distressed among the Allits- and Germans alike.
But nonetheless we feel that we do not want to contribute to help
tbe German cause, and although we are not positive we are reasonably
sure that any funds sent to Belgium will find' their way into the German
scheme of things. The same. holds true for any province conquered by
Germany.
The laws of war, not based on any ethical or moral precept but 'upon
absolute necessity, dictate that the conqueror must provide for the
conquered. In the present instance, those provisions must, come from
the rapidly-diminishing storehouse of the Germans. and every bit of
material either in food. clouting. or money provided by Americans
through the, Red Cress will be so much assistance to the Germans in
their fight agaMet Democracy.
We may be wrong in this logic: we may sound inhumane: but until
we know for sure just which—German or Belgian—will benefit from
our dollar, we'll try to spend it for some worthy cause at home.
More Democratic Than This
While the turmoll of a world's unrest reflects harshly on our own
shores, it would aelipear tnat Representative Wright Patman could find
something far more Democratic to do than to urge passage of a bill
which practically every authority agrees would strike a_ death blow at
the chain store and the efficient system of distribution which it has
built up. •
. -
For inseam*. ilisigied of attempting to destroy freedom of enterprise,
and exercising the Genernmenes constitutional right of taxing to destroy.
be might bend his energies toward_ helping his, colleagues devise some
means oj• which this nation wookrbe prepared for any emergency and at
the same tune keep away tram detycseres participandia lie E,urope's war.
We firmly believe that if members of the House Ways and Means
l'emmittee which finished hearings on the Patman bill Friday have a
true concept of equity and a sincere 'desire to improve employment
tonditions throughout the Nation the measure will never be permitted
to reach the floors of Congress
On the theory that department stores would destroy all small mer-
chants, similar legislation was proposed against department store e in
1870. The effort fortunately failed aid today none can say with honesty
that -department stores have hindered the progress or strangled develop-
ment of small competitive merchants.
The klerreus Commercial-Appeal writes: -Instead of arresting the
growth of smaller independente, there has been, since the advent of
the chain store an actual increase in the number of independents. There
is such a thing as equity inlegislation. and it is an inescapable fact that
the chain- stores are paying every concenvable kind of tax. Federal
state, county and city."
We can destroy business by law._ We can destroy progress. We can
destroy jobs, opportunities. weath. We can curb ideas and initiative.
We can permit ourseltes to be deluded into making size the arbiter of
Industrial virtue and vice in this country. We can do all this by con-
stantly attacking business and success, but we cannot at the same time
keep our place in the sun
Boy Scout Versus the Soldier
The million boy scouts in America outnumber the United States
Lrmy personnel by more than 2-1: and it would be a somber reflection
upon the civilized standards of our nation,to wish that the proportion
be reversed. That would be unworthy a our Democratic idealism.
But at the same time, regardless of what we would wish, .we are
forced to the grim conclusion that our own security and the security
of our - political philosophy depends upon mir developing and equipping
an Army Capable, of withstanding the combined assault of Europe on
-••the East and Japan on the West.. -
That, however, need not detract one iota from the development of
the Hoy Scout movement, in •itself a splendid training background for
any youth.
We congratulate the Scouts of Murray and their leader. Ralph
Wear. Not manye troop§ have their record.
And as we remain sardonically .aware that- the .strength of the
American nation in the next generation Les ip the minds and-young
Muscles of our lads of Seoul age today let us bend our own united efforts
to insure their awn security 'inpeace and harmony in 1950.
Yellow?—or Just Sensible?
- Britain's -belief that there are oniy-twoemakor -yellow races in the
world today—Japan and the United Statesis notwithstanding conducive
- to the Aesopian philosophy that it is better to be a live coward than
a dead lion,
Too, there is a certain sensibility in being afraid that is in no wise
nowardice. For instance. we ..ire afraid to leap into a' blazing furnace:
to expose eairseves to a lightning bolt: to deliberately crawl into a bed
of rattlesnakes. But we are by no means cowards.
It would be just asfoolish for ut.to throw out lot in fighting man-
power with Britain and France against the Germans as It wouil for
us to jump into the 'loaf den or to crawl, into the bed of rattlesnakes.
In sitting back -and watching. we are not being smug, we are net being
Somplacent; we are ifeepfy exercising the., common sense of good
Americans.
There is no denying the fact that war is the' most destructive force
ever affecting society. Its purpose is to destroy, and' it achieves that
purpose. To be destroyed is to 'engage in war—to the victor belong
only t/te ,spoils of 'regret for . lose citizens and lost ..enterpriees. There
nothing to gain. ,
Save in defensive warfare alone. Then one has-li reason. To fight
.06
for home is a worthy fight. _ - - . 
t- ,, •
. ,
If it ever become snecessory to defend our shores:, then 'we will
advocate extensit e Warfare. We. seriously doubt if. thete -will soon be
such p need. But if there te-dtiel eve advoeate preparing for that
..eprieneiiiv eine: Pr'f",;1 if it - net•er reerio,e tro'll yrfne 1 he invoriere . hell,
.60
,
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor at the
morning hour. Subject. "LET US
PRAY". The Lqgd's Supper will
be observed at the evening hour.
Church School meets every Sun-
day at 9:30, under the direction of
faithful Bible officers end teach-
ers fur the school and depart-
ments • and classes.. The classes
meet in separate rooms for the
study of the Bible lesson for the
day: there are classes for all ages
beginning with the Cradle Roll
class.
Training Union meets at 6:45
every Sunday under the direction
f trained- officers and workers:
the work definitely committed to
this department of, church life is
that of training the' Christian for
better living and for better work
in the home field and beyond.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This ser-
vice perhaps more than any other,
determines the depth and tone of
the spiritual _life, it should there-
fore have a very large place in
the prayers and life of every
member, who should attend' every
week with family, friend, neigh-
bor and visitor unless providential-
ly prevnnted; in this meeting
there if* Bible study. prayer,
praise, soulful gospel singing. test-
imony and fellowship. Immediate-
ly following this service is the
study of the Bible lesson for next
Sunday.
The church extends a cordial in-
vitation to every one regardless
of creed, location or situation to
worship here whenever the op-
portunity affords: 'you will always
find true friends here who will
find much pleasure in giving you
a glad welcome to all the people
and their helpful fellowship.
Sam P. Martin. Pastor '
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, May 26. 1940
The pastor will preach at the
morning worship hour, 10:50
o'clock on "The Sanctity of the
Law." from the text: "For whoso-
ever shall keep the whole law,
and yet offend in one point, he is
guilty of all". James 2:10. After
this Scripture is a plea for sin-
cerity. Some folks are trying to
be Christian "in spots". Accord-
ing to this text.,, that can not be
done.
At the evening hour. still 7:30
o'clock. the pastor will preach on
-The Duty of Being Strong." This
is an exhortiTion often mentioned
in the Bible. -God expects the
strong to help bear Vie infirmi-
ties of the weak but some dictators
have changed that and now con-
sign the weak to bondage and oga-
livion. These. dictators will find
that God has a way of bringing
about his will in the long rune
We shall sadly miss from, our
Sunday-school and worship ser-
Viet% i the college students who
have, been with - us these months
but we hope for them all the joys
of life as they leave us, some to
return no more.
The Sunday-school at 9:30 is de-
signed to help you in your spirit-
ual life, and both you and your
children .need it. Our children and
young people meeting each •Sunday
evening invite your children to
meet with them.
The pastor desires to meet every
visitor and stranger who may wor-
ship with us.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. in. worship at 10:45 a no. and
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday: p, m. Bible class for
lathes at 2:45 p. m., prayer meeting
at_L
Friday: Rible class at the home
of Mrs. Kelly at 245 P.- m.•
Do not forget that our meeting
begins on the--ferst -Lord's day in
June.- . Brother Heideman is a
fine gospel preacher. Let us do
our part as well ae he Will do his
part. •
C. L. Francis. Minister
:FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, Minister
Ten Years Ago This Week
From Our Files
The Nashville Boosters, 100
strong and accompanied by their
own band of 25 pieces, arrived iii
Murray Tuesday morning at 9:25
o'clock on their annual trip
through the Nashville trade terri-
tory. The Tennesseans were given
a warm and cordial reception
throughout their 'stay in Murray
of approximately two hours and
evidenced much appreciation ,ot
their greeting and approval", of
Murray.
A commencement program ,that
will extend through ten days was
inaugurated at Murray high school
Tuesday eveniag with the annual
dinner-, in honor of -members Of
the Board of Education and their
wives, given by the Home Ere-
nomics class. - The exercises, at
which 47 seniors will receive the
coveted diplomas, will be held
Friday evening, May 30, -in the
school auditorium. Dr. Herbert
Drennon, head of the English De-
partment at the college will de-
liver the commencement address
Fire of unknown origin destroy-
ed the Douglas High school for !
the colored children of Murray
late Saturday night. The build-
ing was a two-story frame struc-
ture and ewes insured for $5,000.00
The school lacked two weeks of
being closed for the summer. No
eriangements have been Made for
the continuation of the term.
More than one hundred and fif-
ty bankers from 24 counties in
‘Vestern Kentucky are expected
to attend a meeting of District
Ow of the Kentucky Bankers As-
elation which will convene at
Murray, Wednesday in annual ses-
sion. B. L. Trevathan of the Bank
of Marshall County, Benton, is
president of Group One, serving
his second year. Mr. Trevathan
was a leader in landing the meet-
ing for Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Swann
-and son-will move- next week to
their beautiful new home oa West
Main street. The home which is
a beautiful brick of the colonial
type is one of the finest homes
in Western Kehtucky and has
been under construction for the
past year.
William H. Bynum, one of the
most prominent and best liked cit-
izens of Murray, died Tuesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Meson Memorial Hospital after a
month's illness of complications.
Mr. Bynum was 68 years old. He
was a native of Calloway county
and had made his home on North
4th street in Murray for several
years.
What Our Readers
Think
"The Church and 'The Grapes of
Wrath' ", will be the sermon sub-
ject of, A. V. Havens, minister of
the First Christian Church, at the
morning worship service next Sun-
day- "This sermon will not be a
reverie or criticism of the famous
book. or motion picture." Mr. Hav-
ens said, "bet will seeleto approach'
the fundamental problem contained -
therein from the. standpoint of the
church. If the church is going to
be a vital 
_element in_inedern
it must have something very dellr•
nite to•offer the Joad Family." he
said. "This -sermon,- Mr. Havens
staled. "will seek to show.,whanthe
alert church has to offer and what
more could be offered."
Special munk wilt be presented
by 'the chorus choir, directed by
Prof. L. R. Putnam. The beautiful
organ prelude will begin promptly
at 10:50.
The membership will be encour-
aged to attend the 'baccalaureate
service _at the college auditorium,
Sunday afternoon. •Hence, there
will be ,no Sunday night church
service.
The Christian Endeavor 4,oceeties
will meet at 6:30 Sunday evening.
Toe- Junior Society, led by Miss
Irneeene Bailey. will meet in the
chileren's department. The Young
People s Society. of which E. B.
Morgan i president. will rhet in
the young people's parlor:
The Sunday School, lcd by Sup-
erintendent R. I,. Wad will meet
at 9:30, ,Sunday morn
The Jacksori Kiwanis club- again
is sponsoring. 44-1 ;club corn and
rreeeelr rotini v,
e
e'en'
WHO WILL RAISE THE
BRIDGES?
A serious problem before the
Department' of Highways is TVA's
demand of the Department to raise
or reconstruct the Eggnar's Fer-
ry Bridge at the expense of the
state, at an estimated cost of $585,-
000 besides many roads to ,be re-
located,
This complication is more serious
to our section than the state at
large as we will be deprived of
further construction of roads until
this amount of money is made
available for our district and- that
will require two years.
We have been hanutering at the
public for . two - years -to realize
what this means to us, but th
public seems to think that thi
raising of the -bridge and reloca-
tion or the roads would be done'
by the TVA, but no provisions in
the law provided for it. Will our
people continue to neglect their
interests? - _
It is bath to lose revenue frost.
land sales 'but this Se equally a,
detrimental to the 'progress in ou.
section above the dam:.
Senator McKeller has intro-
duced a bill to require-the TVA to
take care of the roads and bridges.
Why mot write. our representa-
tives to-get busy and help! We
do not understand why our own
senator and representative are not
actiVe, it is such a serious mattet
to their local territory.
I don't think the TVA (bject; to
payment of this reconstruction but
it has no legal right to do so.
We should support the . State
Highway Commissioner in this
matter. These things do not come
to those who wait but to those who
fight for their rights.
The benefits of the dam are
general—then why should the ter-
ritory above the dam not - be left
intact as to roads, bridges and
revenue to make us equal with
the territory below the dam, ex-
cept, of course, the loss of re-
sources of the land under water.
T. 0. TURNER
Sheep raisers of Owsley and
Breathitt counties are considering
a protective association for both
counties.
LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
To the Editor:
While sitting thinking of the
many gifts of God handed down' 'to
man, I can think of no other that
has been a greater help to suffering
humanity than has the many Relief
Projects. I can not see what would
have become of the thousands of
suffering and needy ones in this
great United-States of Ours. .There
are some people who have enough
to live on comfortably who do not
have any idea who, when or where
this suffering affects.
I am sure as I sit here and write.
if I were to come face to face wieh
any number of people and tell
them of the suffering I have en-
dured in the last five years since
the death of my companion, they
would be bound to say "Well, I will
declare, I never had the slightest
idea that it was so bad as all that
with you." No. we live next door
to many people but we do not see
the interior of that home like it
really is. But this work is one of
the greatest of God's ways of as-
sisting the poor. Poor little chil-
dren who cannot help themselves
are being clothed and fed by the
mother having a chance to work
for the means of living. A chance
to work for what you get is a great
satisfaction when you have some
little ones dependent upon you.
We hope that everyone in the
county will visit our project, the
Murray Training Work Center, and
see what we do. We do not play
as many would have you think, we
really work, and work hard. There'
is nothing no matter 'bow good that
is abused. Of course there are some
instances that everything is mis-
constructed and the idea taken that
just anyone regardless of his or
her standing can get a job or get
clothing or food, but this is a mis-
takVeEveryone that is in doubt please
visit us. look over our work and
be convinced for yourself that God
himself has sent to this suffering
nation as a true relief from dis-
tress, that would be bound to be
ours otherwise.
A Widowed Mother
A WPA Worker.
To keep Vanceburg free from
rate, an intensive campaign is
being followed by spreading poison
every three months.
.WOULD YOU, PAY 50c
TO FEEL BETTER
Oxidine Makes
Amazing GUCITUIRi414)
Thousands of folks with traces Of
snaiana in their blood, with no
appetite, who feel rundown, bilious,
tired, have nagging aches, can't
sleep and have no pep for work or
play are taking OXIDINE on this
guarantee: "If you don't feel better
after C411.1.14 tle trtrY YULST bottle
TURNBOW DRI1G
your money will be returned." Here
is the wonderful 4-Way OXIDINE
Action. (1) It Contains iron to help
creation of rid blood cells, (2)
Sharpens appetite. (3) Warms
Stomach. (4) Works in the blood
stream to attack common, weaken-
ing malaria infection. Toda t
Oxidine on the FIRST BO
guarantee. Only a0c. (OXIDINE has
beau used for over DO years.)
CO., Hazel, Ky.
[Wailis Drug
0111 1Check the 4/1-Star features in
"THE LEADERS MEW
and you'll choose the leader-Chevrolet !
WHY PAY MORE?
WHY ACCEPT
* MODEM 'TOTAL 
ans. SWUNG
wxurnots Essit WY gum
DYNAMK YALYE-M-IND MGM
The Style Hit of the Year
I ound Only on 
Chevrolet and on Higher-Pr 
Carl
rams on Lead. Sea and in Dia
MI ladles tfOrn Front of 
Grille to 1Rear of Rods
Asteutatic-Only itYK.Thiser Mort
LONGEST OF ALL IAMBI-PIKED CMS
EXCWSIVE INIVIIMAIVO3 SIDIT
GENUINE IMM-KIION 10-
PGMFECTED WitMaK MAXIS
1110101-MATIC cuna
Steralliar. Safes
lila Last Worti SiMsn
Foe Senflerthel, More ROUE& 
OVeratton
low GAS, 01 No 
upkop Cosy A Si' Cods •Lesa t Stun than 
ail SW
lOy_f_BIDEL PIKES -PLAINV 
MARKED -GINATES—T-Dot'—LAR
*On Special De 
tua• a- nd Master De Lo.• 
S•
$659
MASTER 85
BUSINESS COUPE
Dinar wordatt 
slightly Metter
All models 
priced at Flint, 
Mich.
Transportition based on 
roil rotes,
state and local 
taxes (if orly1
optionol 
equipment and access(
ries—extra. Prices 
subject to
change withou+ 
notice.
Etie It
TALI It
Bum It
azigg
NO OTHER CAR Regardless of Price COMBINES
ALL THESE CHEVROLET QUALITY FEATURES
NO OTHER CAR Regardless of Price
CAN MATCH CHEVROLET IN PUBLIC DEMAND
MYR011a
HA'S T ACM!"
PORTER
West Maple Street
- — ee - . --
... ....- -...,;.!.... 1 .,50......
A 
MOTOR CO.
Phone 97 Murray, Kentucky
e• •
•
lor 
l:amaaaanttr..7-77
• •
THEATRE
SCIENTIFICALLY COOLED!
When you enter this alr-conditioued theatre—the sudden
change from outside heat and humidity to inside COOL
COMFORT wilt not affect -you because the temperserre and
air Inside is scientifically controlled and automatically adjusted
to the outside temperature. We could give you more details
abeut this scientific cooling plant, but instead may tee suggest
that you
WATCH FOR DATES ON THESE BIG
ATTRACTIONS COMING SOON—
The House Across
The Bay
with
GEORGE RAFT - JOAN BENNETT
MY SON, MY SON
Starring
MADELEINE CARROLL
Buck Benny Rides
Again
with
JACK BENNY-a-4a ROCHESTER
STRANGE e1lle0
with
CLARK GABLE and JOAN CRAWFORD
REBECCA
with
LAURENCE OLIVIER - JOAN FONTAINE
TYPHOON
with
ROBERT PRESTON - DOROTHY LAMOUR
JOHNNY APOLLO
Starring
TYRONE POWER with DOROTHY LAMOUR
Dr. Takes A Wife
with
LORETTA YOUNG - RAY MILLAND
SUSAN AND GOD
with
FREDRIC MARCH and JOAN CRAWFORD
Twenty Mule Team
Starring , _
WALLACE BEERY
Edison The Man
Starring
SPENCER TRACY
LILLIAN RUSSELL
with
ALICE FAYE - DON AVIECHE
and HENRY FONDA
Waterloo Bridge
with .. _
ROBERT TAYLOR _._ VIVIEN LEIGH
• • •
Watch This Paper for Other Big Attractions
to Come Later!
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Ruby Walter Kirks, Administratrix
of Ed Kirks, Et Al,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Mettle Joe Kirks, Et Al.,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calolway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1840, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and settlement of
*
estate, and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Mur-
ray. Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der at public autcion. on Monday,
_ the. Mb.- day of May,- 1940, a4-l.
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, to-wit:
'Sec. 11 T. 2 R. 3 East. And be-
ing the same land conveyed to J.
W. Christenberry by I. N. Rogers
and recorded „in deed book 4, page
381. Except 20 acres sold off of
the east end of said tract to Ben
Dixon as sherwn in deed book 45,
page 349.
Also another tract the west half
of the south half of the N.W. Qr.
of Sec. 11 T. 2 R. 3 East being
40 acres more or less except about
one-fourth of an acre in the S. W.
corner of said land cut off by a
branch and deeded to W. A. Ray
as shown of record in deed book
11, page 65, of . the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interst from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect..—of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Tract 1
The East end of the North East
Quarter of Sec. 20, T. 3. R. 8.
East and bounded as fbllows: Be-
ginning at a rock at the South
East corner. thence North one
, hundred sixty (160) poles to a
red oak corner, thence West thirty
one (31) poles to a red oak, thence
South one hundred sixty (160)
poles to a beech corner, thence
east thirty-one (31) poles to the
beginning containing thirty-one
(31) acres.
See Deed Book 67, Page 207. In
the office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway County Court at Murray,
Kentucky.
Tract 2
A Part of the N. W. Qr. of
Sec. 27, T. 3. H 6, East and is
described as Lots 4, 5. and 8 in
said division and said lots all
being described as follows: Be-
ginning seventy (70) poles south
of the N. E' corner of Sec. 27 T.
3. R. 6. East and being the S. E.
corner of Lot No. 3, thence West
parallel with section line one
hupdred sixty (160) poles or to
the Qr. Sec, line, thence south
With Qr. ,Sec. line to the S. W.
corner of the N. W. Qr. of said
Sec. 27, thence east with Sec.
line forty-five (45) poles to ,the
E. S. Tucker, south west corner,
thence north sixty-five (65) poles
to .,Tticker's,_ N. W. corner, thence
Southeast, thirty-eight (38) poles
with road, thence east ninety-five
(95) poles to a rock' on Quarter
Section line, thence north with
Quarter Section line sixty-two
(62) poles to the beginning corner
containing seventy (70) ,acres .more
or less.'
See Deed Book 67. page 207, in
the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court at Mur-
ray,- Kentucky. Also see Affidavit
of Descent in Deed Book 67, Page
206, in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court atill Murray, Kentucky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale .un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of al judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commisisoner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
ham Christenberry. Ent& Christen-
berry, his wife; Lubie L. Chris-
tenberry, Golden Christenberry,
his wife.
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment ,
0. If. itilson. 1104 Besford Aye..
Highland Park, Mich., Ted Itay
Wilson. Age 10 years, lives with
grandmother Mrs. Effie Christen-
berry,
Defendants
By virtuC - of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the April
term thereof, 1940, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pnded, I shall proceed to offer
' for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public aution, on
Monday, the 27th day of May.
1940, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following, described 'Properly, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit: -
A certain piece of land lying in
Calloway Count y, Kentucky,
known as sixty (60) acres more
or less off of the east end of the
North half of the S. W. Qr of
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Cholla Court
Alice Wyatt, et al,
Plaintiffs,
two tenths (148.2) poles to a
stake at "11"; thence North eighty-
three (83) degrees fifty-nine (59)
poles to "E", the beginning, con-
taining forty-eight (48) acres more
or less, and being in section 22 T
3 R 3 E. Title to this land ob-
tained by deed from A. B. Fulton
August 1899 and recorded in deed
book 10 page 497.
No. 5
Twenty-two (22) acres more Or
less off of the North end of the
South E. Quarter of Sec. 22 T 3
R 3 E., being the same land as
deed to J. L. Fulton by. the
Special Commissioner of the Cal-
loway Circuit Court April 25, 1899,
recorded in deed book 2 page 242.
Title to this land obtained by
deed from J. L. Fulton Aug. 18,
1906, and recorded in deed book
20 page 152.
The total acreage being 1421/4
more or less plufr the road
right of way. This land lying
adjoining.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner,
Vs. Judgment
Audice Gooch and Claud death,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway ,Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1940, in the above
cause for the purpose of settle-
ment of estate and payment of
debts, and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
27th day of May. 1940, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout (same being county
court day), upon a credit of six
months, the fololwing described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. to-wit:
No. 1
Sixteen feet off of the North
side of the forty (40) acre tract
lying in the Northeast corner of
the Southeast quarter of Sec. 22
T 3 It 3 E., except an Oak tree
if same is now standing) at the
N. W. Corner. This land is deed-
ed for a public passway road.
Title to this land was obtained by
deed from F. W. Swift, June 1912
and recorded in deed book 30
page 354.
No. 2
Beginning one hundred fifty-
two (152) poles South of the
No theast corner of the North
West quarter of Se. 22 T 3 R 3 E.,
thence South eighty-two and two-
thirds (82 2-3) degrees West
eighty (80) rods to a roek; thence
South thirty-two (32) rods into
the creek about one (1) rod South
of Poplar tree and agreed corners;
thence up the creek about fifty-
a one-half (561/2) rods tore (at one time) J. L. Ful-
ton's line corners with the creek;
thence North three and. one-half
(31e) degrees W. fifty-one and
four tenths (51.4) rods to "A)) on
the North line of the S. W. Qr. %of
above section; thence North three
and one half (3,42) degrees fourteen
(14) rods to the beginning, con-
taining seventeen (17) acres more
or less. Title to the above land
was obtained by deed from Van
Fulton August 10, 1916, and re-
corded in deed book 37 page 340..
No. 3
Lot No. 2 as shown by division
plat, and described as beginning
at At stake at "D" which is the
S. W. corner of lot No. 1, thence
North three and one Ralf (31/2) de-
grees W. one hundred sixty-three
and three-fourths (1633/4) poles to
a stake at "C"; thence S. eighty-
three (83) degrees W. fifty-four
(54) poles to a stake at "G";
thence S. three and one-half (31/2)
!degrees E. one hundred sixty-
three and three-fourth (1631a)
poles to a stake at "E"; thence N.
eighty-three' elell degrees E. fifty-
foie, i54) poles to the beginning
containing fifty-five and one-
fourth (55les) acres and being in
Sec. 22 T 3 .R 3 E. Title to
this land obtained by deed from
J. A. Parker. Special Commission-
er of Calloway Circuit Court. Aug.
3, 1898, and recorded in deed book
 page---.
No. 4
Lot No. 3 as shown by plat filed
in Calloveay Circuit Court in di-
vision suit, described as fellows:
Beginning at a stake at "E" the
S. W. Corner of lot No. 2, thence
N. three and one half (3le) de-
grees W. one hundred eleven (111)
poles to creek at "F"; thence down
the creek to "J"; thence South
three and one-half (31-11-- degrees
East one hundred forty-eight and
ASK THE PAINTER*
He will tell you that
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL
gives a better looking
and more economical
poiat job.
Master painters tell you that quality.sives satisfaction:Qual-
ity paint contains beauty,' durability,lkwearability'and.com-1
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when'you ask for—
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Treamon Beale. Adm. of E. D.
Dunn, decease, and A. B. Beale
& Son,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Mrs. Bertha Dann, Elbert Dunn,
Bill Dunn, Mrs. Bill Dunn, Riley
Dunn and Mrs. Riley Dunn, Lu-
verne Dunn Colson and Prentice
Colson. and Nettie Dunn, and heirs
and creditors of E. D. Dunn,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1940, in the above
cause for the purpose of settlement
of estate and payment of debts, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
at public auction. on Monday, the
27th day of May, 1940, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout (same being county
court day), upon a cerdit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, to-wit:
Lying and being in Calloway
Coontys_Ky., being forty 440) acres
of land more or less off of the
East end of South half Of the S.
E. quarter of Sec. 12 T 2 It 5 East.
Also: Ten (10) acres off of sec-
tion 13 T 2 R 5 East off of the
Northeast corner of said quarter
and adjoining the said forty (40)
acre tract described herein. E.
D. Dunn bbtained title to all said
land by deed from Robert Miller
Oct. 22. 1922, which deed is re-
corded in deed book 47 page 405.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. •s
0AN N A 's
GREEN SEAL 'PAINT
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
East Depot Street Phone 262 Murray, Ky.
"1:""°'""/"F"- •
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Carona Court
i.e M. Rowlett,
Vs. Potation In Equity
Carl R. Rowlott,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, renderd at the No-
vember term thereof. 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of di-
vision of property and payment
of debts, and costs herein expend-
ed, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 27th day of May, 1940,
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day), upon a
credit' of six months the following
described property, being and ly-
ing in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Lots Number 37 and 38 in the
E. B. Irvin addition to the Town
of Murray as shown by plot of
said town in Deed Book 29 at
Page 3 in the Calloway County
Clerk's office at Murray, Ky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must excute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Filmic Fuller, Admr, of Rip Fuller
Deceased, Et. Al..
Calloway Circuit Court
C. C. Jones,
Vs. Judgment
Pearl Peyton, Lather Peyton,
Penn Ford, Alma, Ford, Roxie
Gordon. Samuel Gordon,
MeClellon Farmer, Lula Grogan
Fanner. Laura Mason Jones and
Georgia Beauregard.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered -al the April,
term thereof. 1940, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts, and costs -herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction. on
Monday, the 27th day of May,
1940. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. to-wit:
Beginning on the N. C. & St.
L. R. R. right of way on south
of alley, thence south with R. R.
right of way ninety (90) feet,,
thence East forty-three (43) feet.
thence north ninety (90) feet.
thence West forty-three (43) feet
to place of beginning. And being
the same land in all respects that
was conveyed to Laura Ford by
Solomon Dunn on June 15, 1908
and now of record in deed book
23, page 415.
Beginning one ss hundred fifty-
six (158) feet west of the west
edge of the N. C. & St. L. Rail-
road right of way, and on the
north line of the one acre tract
of land bought by Peter Gardner
from Martha Dobbins. thence south
ninety-four (95) feet, thence West
fifty-six (56) feet, thence north
ninety-four (94) feet, thence East
fifty-six (56) feet to the begin-
ning. And being the same land
that was conveyed to Anstatia
Gardner as shown of record in
deed book 24, page 614. And they
inherited the mime from her.
For the purrlcase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the.day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
4ac prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
A survey shows that Braeken
county is TH-free, after a yeat.-
long cattle improvement Campaign.
•
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
Neva Story, lit Al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1940. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property and payment of $742.-
37. and costs herein expended, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
at public auction, on Monday, the
27th day of May, HMO, at 1 o'clock
or" thereabout (same being county
court day), upon a eredit of six'
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, to-*it:
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Lucile Davis, AdminlMnstriar,
of Shelby C. Davis,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Shelby Davis, Jr., Et Al..
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof, 1940, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
002680.00. with interest thereon
at the rate of 6 per cent from the
13th day of June, 1939, until
paid, and costs herein expended,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Mur-
ray, Kentuckye to the -highest bid-
der at public auction, on Monday.
the 17th day of May, 1940, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, to-wit:
Beginning at Cons Frazier's
Southeast corner which is on the
North side of West Main Street in
the City of Murray thence -East
with the North edge of West
Main Street sixty-four (64) feet
and 6 inches to stake, thence
North two hundred (200) feet to a
stake, thence West sixty-four (64)
feet and six (6) inches to Cons
Frazier's East line, thence. South
With Cons Frazier's East tine two
hundred (200) feet to the begin-
ning. The above lot being in the
Southwest corner of Lot No. 3
as plated by the Commissioners
and which is fully described in
Deed Book 17, - Page 533.
Sc,' Deed Book 57, Page 185.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest ahem the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
The North one half of the fol-
lowing described property known
as forty (40) acres off of N. E.
corner of the N. W. Qr. of Sec.
16 'I'. 1 R. 3 East. Beginning at
the N. E. corner of said Qr.;
thence West fifty-three and one-
third (53 1-3) poles thence South
one hundred twenty (120) poles;
thence East sixty-three and one-
third (63 14)' poles: thence N. in
the line to the beginning. See
deed book "X" Page 577 Calloway
County Clerk's office.
Also another tract. It being a
part of the N. E. Qr. of Sec. 16
T. 1. R. 3. East and bounded as
follows: Beginning at the N. W.
corner of said Qr. Sec., thence E.
withethe boundary line to the cen-
ter of Qr. half across Qr. thence
S. parallel with boundary line
sixty (60) poles to a rock, thence
W. parallel with first line to a
stake on boundary line; thence
with boundary line sixty (60)
poles to the beginning containing
thirty 130) acres more or less. See
deed Book 11. page 372, in the
office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court.
Also: Another tract described
as follows: A certain piece of
land in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. Known as a triangular
piece of land lying N. of M. T.
Pogue's land and south of the
Boydsville Road; commencing three
(3) poles E. of the S. E. corner of
the S. W. Qr. of S. 9 T. 1. R. 3.
East running N. nineteen (19)poles
ta the center of said road; thence
S. W. with said road twenty-nine
(89) poles to said Pogue's N. Line;
thence E. with said line twenty-
five (25) poles to the beginning
containing two hundred thirty-
eight (238) rods. For source of
title see deed book 11, page 373 in
the office of the Clerk of the Cal-
loway County Court. And being
the same lend conveyed to Rip
Fuller by George Hart. Master
Commissioner by Deed date Aire-
ust 16. 1939, and now of record III
Commissioner's deed' book 5, page
418. Calloway county Court
Clerk's office. Cdpy of Deed
field herewith marked "A".
For the purchase Price the pur-
chaser roust • execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Order of Reference
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
H. C. Doran Administrator of Pete
Gardner, Deceased, and Keys ar
Houston by Hugh Houston. Ad-
ministrator for E. B. Houston and
Polly Keys, Admx., for B. B.
Keys,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Bias Dunn, Allen Gardner Jr..
Beatrice Hathway and heirs and
creditors of Pete Gardner, de-
ceased,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered' at- the April
term thereof, 1940, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and settlement of estate,
arid costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, Ito the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the 27th
day of May, 1940. at 1 o'clock or
thereabout ( same being county
court day), upon a credit of six
meoths, the following described
prot*rty, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, to-wit:
Beginning fifty feet west of the
N. C. & St. L. R. It. right of way
on Lot No. 1. South side of
Spruce Street in Murray, KY., Cal-
loway County. thence South
ninety-six (96) feet; thence West
about fifty-one (51) feet; thence
North ninety-six (96) feet to
Spruce Street thence East with
Spruce street to the beginning.
Title to this property was ob-
tained by deed to Pete Gardner
from Martha Dobbins, same being
recorded in deed book 1 page
510.
For the purchase price' the Pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a- judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply proMptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Alice Wyatt,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Order of Reference
Aiadice Crouch, Et Al.,
Defendants,
It is ordered that., this cause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to
take proof of claims against the
estate 'of I. N. Fulton and all
persons holding claims against-said
estate will .present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or 'before the
26th day of June 1940, or be forever
barred from collecting same in ahy
other manner except through this-
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, this 3rd day of May,
1940.
"OTIS LOVINS
Clerk, Calloway Cif-cud Court
"
•
estate will present their claims,
duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
26th day of June 1940, or be for-
ever barred from collecting same
in any other manner except
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said Court, this 3rd day of May,
1940.
OTIS LOVINS,
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court.
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
Treamon Beale, Adm. of E. D.
Dann. Deceased, and A. B. Beale
& Son.
Plaintiffs
Vs. Order of Reference
Mrs. Bertha Dunn. Elbert Dunn
and Mrs. Riley Dunn. Bill Dunn
and Mrs. Bill Dunn. Luverne Dunn
Colson and Prentice Colson, Riley
Dann and Nettie Dunn.
Dpfendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart. Master
Commissioner of this Coate. to
take proof of claims against the
estate of E. D. Dunn. Deceased.
and all persons holding claims
against said estate will present
their claims, duly proven, before
said Master Commissioner on or
before the 26th day of June 1940.
or be forever barred from collect-
ing same .in any other manner ex-
cpt through this suit.
Witness ttly hand as Clerk of
said Court. this 3rd day' of May,
1940.
OTIS LOVINS.
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
Order of Reference
1,
Order of Reference
Calloway Circuit Court
C. C. Jones,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Order of Reference
Pearl Peyton, Luther Peyton.
Penn Ford, Alma Ford, Rorie
Gordon, McClellan Fanner, Lula
Grogan Farmer, Laura Mason
Jones and Georgia Beaaregard,
Defendants
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George Hart. Master
Commissioner of this Court to
take .proof of claims against the
estate of Laura Ford Gammon
Mitchell, and all persons holding
claims against said estate will pre-
sent their claims, duly proven, be-
fore said Master Commissioner on
or before the 15th day of July
1940, or be forever barred from col-
lecting same in any other manner
except through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
said court, this 8th day of May,
1940.
OTIS LOVINS,
Clerk, Calloway Circuit Court
Across the River
So many ask why I didn't write
last week, but here news is slow
accumulating so- unless I just say
we gardened last week, or the
women are losing their baby chicks
right along, or as Eagle dislikes,
the neighbors visited neightlars,
there's not much to tell.
My hubby still goes to college
and stays at Guy Lovins' so the
Chatterbox hopped a bread truck
and visited Murray Thursday or
ralher the Mr. and Mrs. both
spent the night at Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Lovins then visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rainey Lovins Friday
Rainey had been to the hospital
to have some steel filings removed
from his eye for the second time
since he has been in the garage
business. The injured eye had not
kept him from working all night
on a gas truck though. -
Mrs. Emma Nance and daughter,
Maud, are.now installed in their
new home at Concord and the city
girl is learning how to "knock tops
off potatoes" and garden.
The house of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Dick caught fire from the
kitchen flue one day last week
and burned down, but friends con-
tributed enough that they are
keeping house again. .
Otis Lovins is driving a brand
new V-8. but I doubt if he's as
proud of it as he was the one
other new car he once owned—a
T Model roadster.
We were sorry for the family of
the Brown boy who died in Ida-
ho. Just hope our boys will never
have to die away from home in
war.
They accuse me of gathering
more news from the other side
than here—well, I'm over there
kind, o' often.
Mr. Manuel Spiceland, candidate
for representative here, had Hoyt
McClure bring him, over a Ford-
son tractor last week.
Calloway Circuit Court
H. C.—Doran, Adm. Etc.,
Plaintiffs
Vs.
Pete Gardner's Heirs and Creditors.
Defendiats
It is ordered that this cause be
referred to George' Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Pete Gardner (deed) and all
person,s holding claims against said
Around Paschall
School
Ftiends of Elmo Jones were glad
.to see him able to be back on his
regular route Monday after a re-
cent illness.
Mrs. R. W. Jones visited with
her son, Commodore Jones and
family Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and
family spent Saturday night with
their daughter, Mrs. Hester Brown
and Mr. Brown,
Mrs. Lovie Kuykendall spent
from Saturday until Tuesday with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Hester
Brown of near Hazel.
Sam Jones of Paris was at Odie
Morris' Monday.
Those assisting Mrs. L. W. Coss
by in quilting recently were Mrs.
Red- Brandon and daughter, Mrs.
Adolphus Wilson, Misses Clessie
Cochran and Ople Wilson, Mrs.
Olen Sheridan and Miss Connie
Lamb.
Mary Catherine Morris visited
Mrs. Lewes Smotherman and
daughter Martha Sue, Tuesday.
Mrs. Harrzy Paschall visited her
brother, Will Brown, and family.
Tuesday afternoon.
The nice shower which fell Tues-
day night was greatly appreciated
by the farmers of this community.
Little Miss Lavinia Ann Jones
accompanied her grandmother
visit,
Monday morning for a short
Mrs. Leroy Key has been en-
gaged in soap making recently.
George Jones has been discing
ground for 0. T. Paschall and
One Key the past week.
Little Georgia Ann Pitman visit-
ed her aunt, Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
Wednesday afternoon, and also
made a pleasant call on Mrs. D.
B. Byars.
Jesse Smotherman and son Max,
set tobacco May 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr moved to
the Lou McClure place last week,
near Oak Grove Church.
Curley Holley reports finishing
planting his entire crop of corn
Wednesday of last week.
Glad indeed to hear that Mrs.
J. C. Paschall is some improved of
an illness.
Visitors to see Mrs. D. B. Byars
Sunday were Mr. and,. Mrs. Cur-
ley Holley and son Franklin, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Parts and chil-
dren Swann and Cherrie. Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris and daugh-
ter Martha Nell. and Rev. and
Idea Lock.
Newly set trees are not capable
of utilizing fertilizers until new root
development has taken place. In
fact, fertliizers may injure young
trees. Manure, however, may be
used safely as a mulch, and will
benefit trees after they begin to
grow.
Bro. John Outland filled his ap-
pointment at Nevil's Creek Sun-
day. In the afternoon his fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd. Mr. and
Mrs. Linus Spiceland, Mrs. Clyde
Spiceland and several others from
here went to Rushing's Creek to
hear the Kentucky quartet do
some wonderful singing. They
are to sing at Model next Sun-
day and at Nevil's Creek Sunday
night. We saw some old ac-
quaintances, Mrs. Joe Outland,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bell and
others. By the way, if any one
finds a mate to a five dollar shoe,
its' Mrs. Lon Dilday's. Send it
home.—Chatterbox.
Stella Gossip
"Ole Eagle" dolled up Saturday
afternoon and it set in to rain-
ing, which was needed. So I
failed to "show up" in the city of
Murray. Distressing!
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills and
Richard reported about two acres
of tobacco "set out" May 18. If
that ain't work what is? I planted
tobacco crops 54 years in succes-
sion. But alas. I cannot raise
it any more. Past 80.
Luther Pogue will preach at
Friendship Sunday at 19:45 a. m.
and at Coldwater 2:30 p. m. Gar-
vin Curd will preach at -Almo at
10:45 a. m. The Baptist church of
West Fork called B. R. Winches-
ter of Benton to fill out the unex-
pired-term of the-lamented -Rieh-
ard F. Gregory who passed away
April 3. Preaching appointments
are Third Saturday and Sundays
at 2 p. m.
We were agreeably astonished
because of electric "stop Light"
put up by city council at National
Hotel corner. Now one more at
the Tremon Beale corner will be
sufficient. Traffic on South side
of court square is not dangerous
if the pjublic will be cautious.
Look out, Zeke!
A telegram from New York City
sent by Miss Maude Cochran, reg-
istered nurse, revealed the sad
news that her sister, Miss Nettie
Cochran, died May 17. The body
arrived in Paducah May 21. It
will be remembered that Miss Net-
tie taught public school at Green
Plains and Gunter's Flat and other
places in Calloway county many
years ago. She is a sister of Joel
and Jim Cochran, besides four
sisters in Caffoway county.
I read in Curd's -South Re-
porter", Holly Springs, Miss., that
Sheriff Lee Lemons and deputy
captured a large moonshine whis-
key still and a colored man with
the condenser. It was in 1876
that two moonshiners from hills
of Blood River delivered and sold
2 barrels of illicit whiskey in the
old 'Lamb field" at night, just
North of Coldwater,' and almost
the entire neighborhood bought it.
I was too young to go. That was
the first "shebang" I'd ever heard
of.
Initials. New Deal's CCC. Civilian
Conservation Corps or CCC boys;
FERA. Federal Emergency Relief;
PWA, Public Works Administra-
tion: .REA, Rural Electrification
Administration (farm light); 'TVA,
Gilbertsville Dam; and FDR,
Franklin Roosevelt—most notable
President, except Woodrow Wil-
son.
"One Bird to Another" Martha
Gardner, yes red, white and blue
brilliant. Anna Sage dressed up
in red showed G-men John Dill-
nger's whereabouts. The notori-
ous bandit, at the Biogttph Thea-
tre.
The beautiful, winged butterfly
innocent? No, they are laying
eggs that make worms that ruin
gardens. Everything that glitters
is not gold.
People braging "thie is a peace-
ful nation" and an election coming
on. 'Ham-bone said, "Ole woman
nearbout burn me up with that
hot linemente—"Ole Eagle"
In feeding cow's milk to an or-
phan lamb, begin with one to two
tablespoonsful every two hours
from early morning until late at
night After three days, gradually
increase the amount, and the time
between feedings.
MOEN and
DETTER400AWIC
- BUT NO INCREASE IN COST!
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Speed Queen leads again! Even in
the face of rising manufacturing
costs. Speed Queen offers this
BIGGER," finer-looking, more effi-
cient washer—at no increase in
price. To really appreciate what a
tine washer it is — you ve-got to
come in and see for yourself.  it
could be priced $30 'higher and
still be "in line with competition."
be sorry if you buy a washer
„,without seeing this machine first.
Come in and see it.
SPEED
Ask for Demonstration
M. G.' Richardson & Co.
At Murray Auto Parts Phone SS
Wrielete--
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Presenting the Calloway County
Graduates at Murray State College
Reba Dunn
MISS Reba Dunn. daughter of
The Rev. K. G. Dunn. Hazel. will
graduate with a double major in
Latin and biology.
Her activities during her attend-
ance at Murray include member-
ship in the Pre-Medical club and
the Sock and Buskin club, and
presidency of the Classical club
for three semesters.
Miss Dunn plans to go to Florida
'Ibis summer and teach next fall.
Iris Key
Arno,* the applicants for BS
degrees is Miss Iris Key. Murray
who hag completed majors ins-both
biology arid . physical eductition.
-DtiringTher lean at - 711
ray. Iris has been a member of
the following organizations: Physi-
cal Education Club. German Club,
,Baptist Student ,COuncil. Young
Women's Auxiliary Council. Intra-
mural award winner, and-Big Sis-
ters. She has also appeared 'on
the honor roll.
_Iris plans to teach after gradu-
ation.
Lola Rudolph 112e
Listed among the May gritrItes
is Mrs. Lola Rudolph Rye of :
'Mrs_ •Rye is an Eng, h
major with minors in mathexnat s
and physics. 
_ 
•
Club memberships include: 'Eng-
lish. and International Relations.
Mrs. Rye has been on the list of
Murray honor students.
She has for the past three years
taught school at Outland in Cal-
loway County. She plans to con-
tinue teaching after graduation.
Beth F000kee -
Among the .music majors who
• will graduate on May 30, is Miss
Beth Fooshee. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Fooshee. Murray.
Miss Fooshee is majoring in
piano, and will receive minors in
voice and art.
'Her activities at Murray include
membership in the band, glee club.
orchestra. A Capella choir. Vivace
club, president of the Portfolio
club: and president and treasurer
orthe Sigraa' Alpha Iota.
She plans to teach_music -after
graduation.
Rex Inglis
Harland K. "Rex" Inglis. Murray,
music major. will receive, his de-
gree of Music rawer= in May.
While at Murray. "Rex- has
served as president of Phi 'Mu Al-
pha: program chairman of Visace:
and business manager of "Campus
Lights". 38. '39. '40. He was `sent
as Official delegate to the National
convention of Phi Mu Alpha. held
in Washington, D C. in 1938.
Other club activitiesinclude_ mem-
berships in Portfolio, band, or-
chestra, Men's Glee Club. and
chorus.
"I think the college. the pro-
fessors, the campus.' and students
are as fine as one can find in the
country and the college is'headed
by one of the finest educators.
spokesmen. and gentlemen to be
found anywhere. I cannot help but
feel that a reorganization of hu-
man nature and a consolete revo-
lution of the standars of college
students in. America ean be ac-
complished through any feeble at-
tempts of "would be" administra-
tors". stated Inglis in an inter-
va. W.
•
Maarelle Clendenon
Miss Maurelle Clendenore Almo,
has applied for a BS degree with
a major in Primary education.
While at Murray. Miss Clenden-
on has been a member of the In-
ternational Rejations Club, and the
Glee Club.
She has held ..a teaching job in
the county_ school system and
plans,--te continue teaching after
graduatidn.
Maya' Jewell Clayton
Mara -Jr crriltiVtart WiTtriteehne
a _bachelor of science degree in
home economics. She has taken
the. course in, vocational home ec-
onomics during her stay .at Mur-
ray.
Miss Clayton. daughter of Mr.
and MrS71„- E..Clayton, Hazel. is
a Member of the Household Pets
Club and' sof the Intergational Re-
lations Club. She has been an
honor student for the past three
year..
Laurine. Tarry '
A graduating senior this spring
is Laurine Tarry of Murray. Miss
Tarry, who has already had ex-
perience in teaching, plans to take
up elementary teaching after grad-
uation. Her work at Murray State
College. has been directed in that
ss. She will be granted the de-
gree of bachelor of science.
Miss Tarry is a member of the
Association 'of Childhood Educa-
tion..
Late Fooshee
Dorothy Lute Fooshee ot Mur-
ray. daughter -of •Mr. and Mrs.' G.
E. Fooshee. will receive a bache-
lor of science degree. She has
majors in both' home economics
and commerce.. . •-s---
Miss FooShee isl a member, of
the Household Arts. Club. the Sock
and Buskin. ani Twentieth Cen-
tury Commerce Club. - In 1939
she was an attendant at the Junior
Prom. 
.
• Teaching is the plan of Miss
'tooshee. As Yet her plans are
not more definite. • ' '
-I like Murray. You don't. real-
1ize 'what a nice place it is until-con get set eiese-to leaving," -Miss
-Fooshee said of Murray State.
She 'is a graduate of 'Golden
Pond High School.
- Helen Joknston
Miss Helen Johnston. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Johnston.
will have a major in commerce
and 'minors in music and English.
Miss Johnston is -listed this year
in the "Who's 'Who in American
Colleges and Universities". She is
a member of the Commerce Club.
Vivace Club. and the college band
and has been secretary of the Stu-
dent Organization for 1939-40. .•
In the future Miss Johnston plans
to obtain office work.
Nellie Rm. Jones
Nellie R, Jones. Lynn Grove.
will be among the May graduates
of Murray State College who will
recive the degree BS, Miss Jones.
daughter of Mrs T. -A.. .Jones has
majored in elementary education.
She is a member of the Associa-
tion for Childhood Education and
the International Relations Club
of the College. She plans to teach.
, • Miss Genera Outland
Miss Geneva Outland will re-
ceive her bachelor of science in
Home Economics on May AO. Miss
Outland, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 'A. G. Outland. Murray,
has a- major in home economics.
Her activities on the Murray
campus include membership in the
Home Economics Club, vice-presi-
dent of the Baptist Student Union,
and sophomore representative to
the Big Sister organization.
Miss Outland plans to teach
home economics after graduation.
, Miss .Theda Daniel Wilkins
%fa` -Th ed a ITan i el Wilkins.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Wilkins.. Murray, will receive her
BS, degrW from Murray State
College on May 30 with a major
in commerce and minors in public
school .music and physical educa-
tion.
Her activities . on the Murray
campus include membership in the
Twentieth Ce ntur y Commerce
Club, Vivace Club, Physical Edu-
cation Club. secretary of the Bap-
tist Student Union, and winner
of girls' intramural athletic award.
Miss Wilkins plans to attend
Ridgecrest, N. C., the last two
weeks in June. and begin teaching
at Four Mile, Ky.. on August 19.
In Afetnory
In sad but loving memory of
Jodie Tyler. who departed this
life May 21, 1939. A
With bowed head and bleeding
heart I followed my dear one to
his final resting place. His love
and deeds of kindness will. live
forever.
Dear Jodie. how I miss you since
from me you have gone. While
in this world of sorrow I must
keep laboring on. I miss the lov-
ing_ things you said. I miss the
voice that is stilled: I miss you
in my daily life-the place no one
can fill. --
Jodie. you always seemed so
happy. With happy words- and
sweet smiles you always brought
-these, with you, made my life
worthwhile. But now you have
gone and left me. I will always
wonder why I. did not know your
suffering. I did 'not see you die.
I Only know you went away and
did not say goodbye.
Written by his loving wife.
Mrs. Golden Tyler
Murray Circuit
I will preach at Sulphur Springs
at-9 o'clock next Sunday morning:
at New Hope at and at Mar-
tin's Chapel at 7:45 p. m.
Sulphur Springs Church School
will be at 11 o'clock next Sunday
instead of at 10.
H. L. Lax. Pastor.
Eigpty-five per cent of the
sheep raisers in Anderson county
will drench their flocks this sea-
son.
I wish you'd drive in one of these
days and let me Marfak your car.
You'll never know what a swell car
you have till you've given it the
advantage of this 40-Point lubricat-
ing service. I'll warrant not to over-
look o trick—from door catch
to water pump I Marfak is tough
because it Is made with heavy oil so
It lasts twice as long as ordinary
grease—gives you full lubrication
protection a good 1000 miles. That
means peace-of-mrnd driving and
more pleasure every mile.
.0
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
ODA McDANIEL, Mgr.
Down Town SUPER SERVICE STATION -- Phone 208
College WHITEWA-Y-STATION - Phone 9117 •
• Is
•
A Portentous Farewell
Bidding a "happy landing" to their three elderly benefactors (Charles
Winninger. ('. Aubrey Smith and harry Carey) oho are flying away
on a business trip, Richard Carlson, Jean Parker and Maria Ouspenskaya
have a mysterious foreboding of disaster which is realized is hen their
three friends fail to return. This is one of the big dramatic scenes in
RKO Radio's "Beyond Tomorrow." produced by Lee 6armes. Also co-
featured is Helen Vinson. Tuesday and Wednesda at the Varsity.
ONE
BIRD
to
ANOTHER
By MARTHA GARDNER
A report from the Department
of Health states that Kentucky's
health in 1939 was fully as giriod
as it was in 1938, which was the
best in the history of the State.
From figures issued by the Bureau
of Vital Statistics we see that the
rate of .mortality for 1939 is 9.8
per 1.000 population. as compaied
to 9.9 for the previous year.
Diseases of the heart continued
to occupy first place in the mor-
tality tables, with figures indi-
cating that approximately one out
of every five and one half per-
sons who died in the state last
year owed his or her death to some
form of heart disease._ ,
Cancer causea toe second teagest
number of deaths, but at that
showed a slight decrease,
pneumonia, which ranks third in
causes again showed a decline.
This would indicate that with
wider use of specific sera and sul-
fapyridine, the coming years will
witness a constantly accelerating
drop in fatilities from this cause.
Deaths from tuberculosis re-
mained practically the same, but
deaths from diphtheria showed an
appreciable drop, dropping from
4.0 per 1000.000 population in 1938
to 3.0 in 1939. The death rate
from typhoid and diarrheas both
showed a decline, while deaths
from influenza increased consider-
ably.
Births in the State showed a de-
cided falling off in 1939 as com-
pared with 1938, which had
showed a marked increase over
1937. In 1939- there were 58,798
births as compared with 61,443 in
1938.
A new note for styles includes a
line of print daess goods with air-
line, insignias featured in the de-
signs, and with colors designated
as Altitude Blue, Pilot Gold, Air-
port Green and Fuselage Gray. •
A new innovation in the sheet
world issa bed sheet that does not
have to be 'tucked in, for it has
pockets at the corners which fit
around the mattress corners.
Something new every_day! ,
The following precepts-for those
who wish to cultivate ,calmness
and self-possession, to live longer
and enjoy life more fully, wee
recently published in a Canadian
paper.
LEARN to like what doesn't
cost _much.
Learn to like reading, conversa-
atm, music,
Learn. To like plain fend, plain
service, plain cooking.
Learn to like fields, trees, woods,
brooks, fishing, rowing, hiking.
Learn to like people, even
though some, of them may be 'as
different from you as a Chinese.
Learn to like to work and en-
joy the satisfaction of doing your
job as well as it can be done.
Learn' .to like the song of the
Cedar Knob News
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
a Friday afternoon visitor of Miss
Mildred Moody.
Mrs. Aylon McClure and daugh-
ter were Friday afternoon callers
of Mrs. Mary McClure.
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield is reported
to be able to walk about a little
now.
George Parks, who has been
quite ill for some time, is imprnved
at this writing.
Bob Allbritten, Johnnie Sim-
mons and sun E. H., were in Hazel
Tuesday afternoon.
Monday afternoon. Kentucky
Belle had on an old dress and
shoes and was hard at Work paper-
ing the house when up the road
rolled a fine car. I was surprised
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith
from Louisville, and daughters and
-aunt • Sliffie-Stnith 'of Murray. I
was indeed glad to meet them
again and had a big chat with my
old, grayheaded aunt whom I
hadn't seen in three years.
Tommy Burton
The angel of death has once
more unfurled its snow white wings
and borne a message of sorrow to
one of the happiest homes that God
in His kind providence has ever
permitted to be planted, and took
cousin Tommy Burton who died
Wednesday night at atiout 11
o'clock at his home near New Prov-
idence. He was 76 years of age.
Cousin Tommy was indeed a good
man and a neighbor to everyone
that knew him. He leaves his
widow and six children. Mrs. Hun-
tas Taylor, of near Buchanan, Tenn.,
Mrs. Lola Rowlett, Mrs. Ola Ray
of Louisville, Connie Burton of De-
troit and John and Jim Burton at
home and Mrs. Burton, whom we
all love.
Many evenings will the shadows
gather over their sad hearts be-
cause of their loss. But thanks be
to God who doeth all things well.
The morning will soon dawn in
which the mist will all clear away
and then they may join their dear
birds, the companionship of dogs,
and laughter and gaiety of chil-
dren.
Learn to like, gardening-carpen-
tering, puttering around the house,
the lawn, and the automopae._
Learn to like the sunrise and
sunset, the heating of rain on roof
and windows, and the gentle fall
of snow .on a winter day.
Learn to keep your wants
simple. Refuse to be owned and
anchored by things and the opin-
ions of others
Hazel Route 1
Several of this community are
setting tobacco after the fine rain
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Johnson of
Paris were week-end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Shrader. and Mr. and Mrs. C. Y.
Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Hai.ney Bowden of
Paris were Sunday afternoon visit-
ors of 'Misses Connie and Beulah
Lamb.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jones were
in Murray shopping Saturday.
Gene Langston Shrader spent a
few days last week with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Shrader and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Key and
family. Paris. visited relatives on
this route Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Scruggs have
returned to their home in Kansas
after visiting his father. Chess
Scruggs. and other relatives in
the county._
— M. D. Page and family have re-
turned to Paris after a week-end
visit with relatives on this route.
Aubra Shrader and family and
Hobson Shrader and family were
Sunday guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mn. 1.Am Shrader.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Lamb visit-
ed in the home of L. A. Farris
Sunday.
Rev. James Parker Miller is
slowly convalescing at the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Miller,
Mrs. T. L. Bowden is improved
after suffering a relapse of a
lengthy seige of illness.
Owen L. Farris 'celebrated his
eighth birthday Tuesday at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Farris.
Mrs. A. T. Langston and Mrs.
Tommie Shrader were Sunday
'finer -guests of Mr. and Mrs.
hrader and Mr, and Mrs. C. Y.
Langeton.
Mrs. Beulak Farris is able to be
out again after severals weeks'
illness.
The open house week for the
State-wide Library project and
the State-wide Museum project
opened with several visitors whir
really appreciated what the com-
munity is doing.
It pays to read oar Classifieds.
HOE 11) GETUP IN THE MORNING?
po YOUR FRIENDS CALL YOU LAZY?
Some people hate to get up in the
morning,. feel lazy all day, draggy,
achy, generally no account. This
lack of energy may not be caused
by the weather. Often this condi-
tion is caused by poor eliminathan
which is probably due to an unbal-
anced diet, lack of green fool's dur-
ing the winter, not enough exercise,
and after effeets of 'winter colds,
If you are constipated and bilidus
due to these causes and there il no
organic trouble we urge that you
try Nash's C. & L. Tonic and Laxa-
tive today.
No doubt many-persons right here
in your own entrimunity have re-
ceived great relief from temporary
constipation, mild firms of, bilious-
ness and the most prevalent type
of Malaria by the use of Nash's
C. & L.
Mr. Nash. who has been menu-
facturing,drugs arid filling prescrip-
tions for forty years, places his
personal guarantee on every bottle
sold. He says, "Try Nash's C. & L.
one week. If you are not satisfied
your druggist is authorized to re-
fund every cent you paid I don't
want your money if my medicine
doesn't - help you." Be sure to get
Nash's C. Ae L. Prioe,50c per bottle.
For sale by all good Drug Stores
and featured by
father in his celestial home. Chil-
dren, hold him in your memory
for you may see him again where
life will be sweeter. He has
crossed the silent river of death
into the sweet beyond.
Home is not home for father
is not there.' He has taken him
away out of our care. Well did
we love him, lant God loved him
more; He has taken him away to
suffer no more.
Cousin Tummy was laid to rest
In Mt. Pleasant cemetery Thursday
afternoon.
Miss Mary Lucille and E. H.
Simmons were Wednesday dinner
guests of their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simmons.
Mrs. Linda Simmons is spending
a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Hardy Hutson and Mr. Hutson
of Paris.-'
Miss Mildred Moody of Tennes-
see River section spent the past
week with her aunt and uncle4
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure near
Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son were guests Monday night of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vaughan.
Charlie Vaughan was a guest
from Tuesday until Wednesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons. ,
Pete Wisehart and Clay Mc-
Clure were in Murray Friday
morning.
Bill Edd Hendon was in Hazel
Saturday morning.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons of
Hazel was the week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons.
Hatten Lewis was in Hazel
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Euline Paschall spent a few
days this week in Memphis.
Miss Beatrice Johnsoh was Sat-
urday dinner guest of Miss Pernie
Mae Simmons and Mrs. Mattie
Miller.
"Uncle Billy" Miller and 0. B.
Turnbow of Hazel recently visited
at the bedisde of Bro. James Par-
ker Miller qi Hazel.
Kentucky Belle
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cleaver and
children spent the latter part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cleaver of near Paducah.
Miss 11101 McDaniel spent the
week-end With Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
spent Monday in Paducah...
Hallet Walston has been sick
with the measles but is better at
this writing.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves has returned
home from a week's visit - with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk in
Farmington.
Miss Martha Lee Skaggs ha.
been on the sick list for the pas
two weeks but is improved at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Daugherty
and-daughter -of- -Paducah- spent---s-
Saturday with Mr. Charley Daugh-
erty and Me.- and Mrs. Lee Ernst-
berger.
Mrs. Louie.-Clark and children of
Brookport. Ill., is visiting Mrs.
Lucy Miller this week.,
Frank Ernstberger of Jackson.
Tenn., spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Edwards.
Bro. W. T. M. Ames and Mrs.
Jones spent Sunday evening with
Mrs. John Dunn.--C. A.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend OUT heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for the kindnesses
shown us during the sickness and
death of our dear mother; Mrs.
Martha Ellis. Especially do we
wish to thank the physician at-
tending her, the funeral director
in charge, the minister and all
others for their words of conso-
lation. May each one of you be
blessed with the same kind and
understanding treatment when ill-
ness and death come into your
home.
The children, granefehildren,
and great grandchildren. •
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THE FORD WAY
OF DOING BUSINESS
The Ford Motor Company was founded
by a V. orking-man for working-men. Its
present officers began as employees of the
Company: It was the first company to pay
a minimum wage, beginning in 1914, at
the then astounding figure of $5 a day.
That was double the prevailing wage of
the time. The Ford minimum is now $6
a day for all employees engaged in pro-
duction work. And from that, the wages
rise to $10.80 a day, with the average wage
$7.25, exclusive of salaried employees.
The Ford Motor Com-
pany was the first large
- 
company to establish the
8-hour day—also in 1914.
And the 40-hour week
was inaugurated by the
Ford Motor Company in
1926, years before any'
such laws existed.
The Ford Motor Com-
pany employs men with-
out regard to race, creed
or color. It is common
knowledge that working° conditions
the Ford shops are the best that science
and constant care can make them. A
square deal, a just wage and stabilized
employment for a large proportion of
our employees —and as fully stabi-
lized for all as conditions will permit —
enable our men to retain their personal
independence.
In consequence of these policies the Ford
Motor Company has one of the finest
bodies of employees in the world. The
larger proportion are mature men of long
service with the Company—sober, decent
family men. Hundreds of them have
been with the Company for more than
25 years — thousands for more than 15
years. Their health record, home owner-
ship and citizenship records are good.
All this is reflected in Ford products,
whether cars, trucks or tractors. The
work is honestly done. Materials are the
best that can be made or procured. Less
Company and more v ue
to the customer is kn wn
throughout the motoring
world as "Ford's way of
doing business."
Ford Motor Company
was the first to make a
motor car within the
means of the average
family—quitting the
manufacture of what was
then the largest selling
model in the world to
do so. Its chosen field in
all the 30 years since that
time has been the average American
family — for which h has consistently
provided car facilities which formerly
only the wealthy could buy.
It is the policy of the Ford Motor Com-
pany to share the benefits of advanced
methods and management with workers
and public alike. Increased wages and
employment over a period of many years
have resulted in
A 300 per cent increase
in the built-in value of the Ford car and a
75 per cent reduction in its price.
profit to the
Henry Ford and Edsel
Ford keep daily per.
sonal touch with all
phases of Ford manu-
facture. Ina conference
with his staff, Henry
Ford often says: "Go
ahead—I'll sit here and
_represent the public."
in
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Drive the FORD Demonstrator
We Give Attractive Allowances on Your Old Car's Trade-In Value
Also Repair Work and Lubrication
"Watch the Fords Go By" •
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR CO
Edwin Stokes — Robert- Smith „.
:igawiraw*-4,F4*-7/zangs.
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